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acting Formula and the 
Title stand part of the BilL"

The motion was adopt*# 
Clauses 2 to 9, Schedules I  and IT, 
Clause 1, Enacting Formula and the  

Title were added to  the BiU,

DR. I’ \RAN SINGH: With your
permission, I  w ant to refer to this 
point. He ^mentioned the  question 
of bulk payment of compensation. I t 
is very difficult; if somebody loses & 
suit-case and he says he had watches, 
clocks, gold, jewellery, ’etc. in that, 
how is it possible tor any airline to 
take unlimited responsibility of, that 
nature? Anybody who travels should 
enter into separate agreement with 
the insurance company against the 
losses, tha t is my suggestion. The air
lines will have to go by this sort of 
the rule of the thtimb. Otherwise 
there will be no end to claims.

I move- 

“That the Bill be passed”.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The Question is:

“That the Bill be passed’

The motion was adopted,

14.32 hrs.
MOTION RE: TWELFTH REPORT 

OF THE COMMISSIONER FOR LIN
GUISTIC MINORITIES

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F. H. MOHSIN): I beg to move;

“That this House do consider the 
Twelfth Report of the Com
missioner for Linguistic Mino
rities for the period 1s t July, 
1969 to  30th June, 1970, laid 
on the Table of the House on 
the 12th April. 1972”.

The Indian society is a  multMinguis- 
tfe eocfcty, The of oor Consti
t u t e  rightly felt th* for itwo*- 
90**Hm  fa w * Constitution a  Com* 
prehensive scheme tor giving necessary

protection to the linguistic minorities 
so th a t they develop a  sense of secu
rity  and are in a position to conserve 
and develop their own script and 
language. Articles 29. 30, 347, 350 and 
350A of the Constitution have a direct 
bearing on the safeguards for the 
linguistic minorities. The last article 
was introduced into the Constitution 
to give further safeguards to the 
linguistic minorities in the m atter of 
instructions in the mother tongue a t  
the prim ary stage of education to  
children belonging to linguistic mino
rity groups in the light of recommenda
tions made by the States Reorganisa
tion Commission.

From time to time decisions have 
been taken at the national level and 
specially in the meetings of the Chief 
Ministers and the Central Ministers 
held in August 1961 to evolve specific 
schemes for safeguarding the interest 
of linguistic minorities in the m atter 
of educational and administrative faci
lities. As a result of these decisions 
a scheme of safeguards has emerged 
and it is the duty of every State Gov
ernm ent and the Union Territory 
Administration to make administra
tive arrangements for implementing 
the scheme.

In accordance w ith Article 350B of 
the Constitution, the office of the 
Commissioner for Linguistic Mino
rities was set up in  1957, The main 
functions of the Commissioner are to 
investigate in accordance with th e  
provisions of Article 350B(2) all 
m atters relating to  safeguards pro
vided for linguistic minorities and 
to  report to  President upon these 
matters a t  such intervals as the Presi
dent may direct. The Commissioner 
prepares annual reports regarding 
implementation of Constitutional 
safeguards as also safeguards agreed 
to a t the national level for the lingu
istic minorities. The Commissioner 
also receives complaints from the 

minorities fyvil up*
ifee m atter w ith the concerned S ta te  
Governments far .rem edial action. 
However, the Commissioner is no t
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antaw caitive ■■: agency and  the - m w  
responsibility for im pU nw ntinf ....£« 
agreed safeguards is th a t a fC tf te  
Governments. The re p q r t& o f  th* 
Commissioner a re  w d s a m  in  aft 
nmdh as they give an  accurate and 
im partial account of the  pasitfcm «* 
facilities th s th a v e  beenassu red  to  
.fee pw vkted to the linguistic mlnori** 
ties. As Hie deficiencies in  this regard 
a re  highlighted in  H u  report State* 
w ise, th e se h a v e  bean of great help 
tci th e  State G&veft*ments and enable 
thean to devise w*ys and means to 
solve the problems of linguistic mino
rities to their satisfaction.

Up till now  12 reports have been 
laid  on the table of both the Houses 
$£' P^fliament. The Twelfth Report 
|iajs pe&n yU ced  on the Table of the 
House an 12th  April, 1972. W ith a 
vteW to discussing this report, I  move 
th is  mption.
; m ,  C^ATOMAN: Motion moved: 

‘̂ T hatth is House do consider the 
Tw elfth Report of he Commissioner 
io r  Linguistic Minorities for the 
period 1st July, 1989 to ?Qth Jyna, 
1678, laid on the Table of the 
House on the tfthA iarU , M W  
There ar* substitute motion*. I am 

■calling the names. 12 th e y a r e  pre
sent, tjiey can move it. Mr. Frank 
j^ithfiny—absent. ShriTri<Hb Chau- 
<ihu^—absent. ' Shri ''' Laxminarayan

, A llow ing . tor *ubg#tuij« 4  jtamcti®** 
“This House, haviag ooasWesed 

T ^ t h ' - R s i ^  of the  ©om- 
. missioner for Ltaguistte Minorities

' 10W, im  on «MB TaMe o i^ ia
on the lSth A ^ i m ^ i b e t *

fluffy &' t©

1 2 tb R e p .o f  2 5 2  

Shri Jyotirm oy

i t e m s ;

MR. CHAIRMAN:
B<»*~-a*?§ent.

S h r i ^ . ; . .

m  w p m
EM*)* ..ftfc  i i r  .;** t o :  disc#ssj*g 
the T&S$ftfc te W  <* Coaunis- 
sioner for Linguistic Minorities. In 
titia report i t s ^  * e h ^ a r  is # y ? n  
o&how tfcf linguistic a&iqoritie* c**i 
be weU sa*«gu*?4«d. I t was given 
in the Constitution itself. The 
State* Reorgftiustion Commission 
based Qfr \m sw &  was formed in 
L8M. The feport. of that Commis
sion .was discqssfd in  this Blouse in  
1 m  end it was suggested that article 
m  should be amanged into 35QA 
and 25QR. That w*0 also done by the 
Constitution (Seventh) Amendment 
A«& 1856. If one goes through all 
this, it may appear that everything is 
being 4©»e to **&gu*fd the interests 
of linguistic minorities. But in 
actual practice, it was not done at all. 
In this twelfth report, it is stated 
that most of the State Governments 
are not implementing the directions 
of the Constitution or tb*  recommen
dations which have been agreed to in 
the State Chief Ministers’ Conference 
or the particular provision which 
was embodied in th e  Ceritfkl liovaitii- 
ment Memorandum of 1958. I t is a  
very sad affair. T hat is why I  submit 
that the problem of language is not 

c«* be brushed 
aside m  ft
this' ^ v e r h £ h ^ : ; | | ' : , ^ | i ^ g . .
a  minor issue, The prdblwh o f lartgu-
m ' t a a N O T a M t \ ^ r « M n ! ; * t r -
* & a M  m k M v  «od
rttntr factaes' (a& human ■■■esisfceiM* 

in view  all these factors one 
t^ jm r tH e m . Everymust _______ _

*Ki «hmUa';« * M a ii  w "  1v  
«B »pir« la k e t tf  auM gnm M  to

Uvia*  111
. . ■>:. ■ ' .^v. ■■ '

The report gives instances in State

BpWWBf-
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That is not the correct picture. 
There are hundreds of primary 
schools where there are cent per

the  of instruction upto the
primary The ^ommfepion also
a#**4, but foe Assam Government 
h*s turned, it down. Quit? a  large* 
nymfcer of Dynasa speaking tribal 
people demanded that their language 
should be the medium of instruction 
up to the primary stage, but that is 
not being considered by 1ft* Assam 
Government. In $foa? also, it  is Sfctd 
that Sap&aU speakers who sought 
instruction through their mother 
tongue w«re deliberately refused 
admission in the schools and as a 
result, these people have to laern 
either through Bengali or Hindi 
medium. But the decision says that if 
in any one school 40 students,  a^ptak 
the same language or 10 students in a 
clfiSB require it, then the medium of 
instruction should he their mother 
tongue, in  this case it is flouted.

In ttoe case of Madhya Pradesh what 
the report says is very interesting. 
I t  says that because the tribal dialects 
have not been developed, 90 the ques
tion does not arise. It is strange. Is 
it not the duty of the government to 
develop their dialects into written 
languages «nd to give them education 
through the mother tongue? Yet, it 
is being neglected by our government.

Coming to Tripura, the report says 
at page 79;

"The Commissioner visited the 
Lok Shikshalaya Senior Basic 
School, Champaknagar, during her 
•visit to Tripura m  March, 1976. It 
was found that the majority of 
the pupils there were tribals but 
without any facilities far studying 
through their mofher-tongue or 
even SaeiHttes for explalnUig the 
leaaoai* * to  in their xnother-
tongue. fh l$  point was a!&> brought 
to the notiee osf the Chief Minister 
%y ”#he ^Cfemawlaslower. ' Chief 
Iflnteter said that it was not po*ri- 
We t» finite arrangement* for ins- 
♦raettsa ttiroagh the another- 

rn ftoe mimber 0# languages/ 
wiwpeis1 apenNa ta  Tripura ware

auM**.*, ,

cent tribal students speaking one 
dialect, namely, the Tripura dialect. 
So, th e  Commissioner was not given 
a  correct report by the Chief Minister.

So, it  is not a  question of different 
dialects. People speaking different 
languages are concentrated in a par
ticular (consolidated) area or areas. 
So, education can be given in  their 
mother tongue. The Minister says 
tha t the responsibility lo r the develop
ment oi a particular language and to 
give children facilities for education 
through the mother tongue is the 
responsibility of the State govern
ment. But Tripura was under the 
Centre for a very long time. They 
have not done anything in the matter.

In  Manipur there are many dialects, 
many tribal languages. But the 
Manipiu? Government did not recog
nise them  a t aU- Nothing a t all was 
done by them. The Centre also did 
not do anything The Manipuri 
language is a developed language 
and it  is being taught up to the 
college level. It is a written langu
age* W hat prevents the Centre from 
including Manipuri language in 
the Kigfcth Schedule of the Constitu
tion? Still, they have not recognised 
it.

What have you done about the 
Nepali language, which is a  written 
language*? It is a developed language 
which Nepal uses for running its 
administration. We have a sizable
number of Nepaiis living in West
Bengal and Assam. What prevents
the Government from including it in 
the B&hth Schedule? Is this the 
way to treat minority language*' 
That is why I aaid in the beginning 
t |m  Hn*w4*ti* problem ia not so
H u rt* It fc a  vary 4*»pe**ant prob- 
lam which involve# the mOfture, the 
traditions, the mental make-up and 
the pafchcfteky of the people Uvery- 
Hiittg tfittena* on it. I f  you do not
d*v«9orx ilkaiA, than the u tfty  of the 
different nationalities, cannot he
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developed. I t  is in  this view that we
have to  look a t this problem.

Take th e  ease of Maharashtra. 
There also the picture is very gloomy. 
I t  is alleged that in  Amraoti a Urdu 
high school hostel building was con
verted into a training institute lo r 
women. As a  result of this, the Urdu
speaking students suffered. Why 
should a m inority institution be con
verted into a training college? This 
prevents the Urdu-speaking people 
from learning in their mother tongue. 
Why can the Centre not intervene and 
rectify such things? I  do not think 
th e  Central Government is so power
less. If  the President wants, he can 
take over the administration of a 
State, and i* has been done in the 
case of many States. Why do you 
not take over those State administra
tions which do not give proper treat
ment to the minoriy languages? 
Because you do not w ant to tackle 
this problem in a correct way.

Let us come to the question of 
language problem. What has actually 
happened in Assam very recently? 
Is i t  only due to  the fault of the 
Assam Government? Has not the 
Central Government any share in 
that* I t is the Government of India 
which is dealing lightly w ith the  lan
guage problem They wanted to 
avoid the language problem when
ever it arose. One day, I  was very 
surprised to learn in the papers th a t 
our Prim e Minister, Mrs. Indira 
Gandhi, said, it  is a m atter fo r the 
Assam Government to  deal w ith their 
language problem. Can it be a prob
lem of th e  State Government alone? 
I t  is the problem of Hie Central Gov
ernm ent Now, tike vested interests 
either in Assam or in the Central 
Ctovttttraeift are engaging one group 
of ltogutttte people against anoflter 
group, cheating blood-sheds.

I  am not going to  narrate  *11 the 
rforfcfc V b st  has actually happened 
tfecre. X 4 m  concerned w ith the 
ciple itself. Damage has been t e e  
there  and the sense of insecurity

Lina* Minorities 
amongst the minority people, parti
cularly, the Bengali-speaking people, 
is prevailing throughout Assaxh. 
Only a few  days ago, X got a le tte r  
as to w hat atrocities are being com
mitted here even today. May 1 read 
it out:

"On the 15th November, a  fresh 
disturbance started in  Dibrugarft 
area, this time in  our area. O ur 
entire area was ransacked for 4 
hours. The Assam Police Battalion 
took the active part—they w ere 
followed by groups of m iscreants 
Every house in our entire area 
was attacked. My own house was 
attacked a t about 7-80 p.m. I  rang 
up police for help from S p.m. on
ward bu t instead of helping me, 
they attacked my house. They 

Hroke open the front wooden doer 
We fled away. Our telephone, elec
tric fans, glass almirah, beds and 
all the articles they  could lay hands 
on were smashed and destroyed. 
The loss Is estimated at Es. 2500 
in  the minimum. As I have to leave 
Dibrugarh Immediately w ith m y  
family, Hashi and Jham a, I could 
not make full enquiry as to  dam
age actually done.

Police arrested our boys You 
may be shocked to  know th a t 
Kishore Babu, Jitu , Makhi, his 80% 
Gour Babu's son, all the three sons 
of Jogesh Chakrabarty, tw o sons 
of Mukunda Kaka, Tuni and his 
nephews have been arrested. S itu
ation is very  tense. Arson and 
stabbing are  taking p lace .. .  .*

*
Such things are being done even to 
day. I s  It not the duty  of th e  Central 
Government to  provide security to  a n  
those people and do  something about 
it? A ll these atrocities w  being 
committed there. <M y a part o f it 
appears in  th e  papers. M ost of th e  
things rem ain unknown. T hat is w hy 
w e demand th a t immediately a  P a r
liam entary Commi#*e should lie *at. 
up to  go into  thequestion  
out w hat
Assam during these language rio ts 
A ll the Opposition parties should be
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represented in  tha t Parliam entary 
Committee. The delegation should be 
sent by this House itself, during this 
session itself, and le t the people know 
what actually is taking place there.

On the question of language, m 
principle, the policy of our party  is 
absolutely clear. I t  has been our 
policy tha t it is the right of every 
child to have education in  mother - 
tongue upto the highest level, in
cluding the university stage The 
Bengali-speaking population in  Assam 
or for that m atter 6ther minority 
groups have a right to have educa
tion in their mother-tongue vyplo the 
highest level. In  the Assam Assemb
ly, it was agreed to. Mow, it  exists 
upto higher secondary stage. In 
Cachar district, th e  medium of ins
truction is Bengali. That is there 
If wo can have Bengali as a medium 
of instruction upto Higher Secondary, 
why should not we extend it upto the 
university level? It must be. Now 
they have suggested th a t a separate 
university for the Bengali-speaking 
people in Cachar area should be 
constituted. This cannot be the solu
tion. What w ill happen to those Ben
galis who are living outside Cachar 
district, those who are living in 
Assam-Brahmaputra valley where 
the Bengali people are in absolute 
minority? There are other tribal 
people also. That is why, we say 
that, not only in Assam, bu t through
out India, where any sizable popula
tion is there, they should be given 
education through their mother- 
tongue upto the university level. 
That is why our party  has suggested 
th a t even if in some areas there are 
sizable populations, the administra
tive language in tha t area should be 
tfcjfcfr mother-tongue. Of course, 
Assamese should be the regional 
language in  AsstoA, bu t Bengal!' also 
should be the adinini^rative. language 
in  certain parts, particularly In 
C!#oh*r district.

12th Rep. of 25  8  
Commissioner for 

Ling. Minorities 
SHRI TRIDIB CHAUDHURI (Ber- 

hampore) rose—

SHRI FRANK ANTHONY (Nomi
nated—Anglo-Indians): May we seek 
your indulgence’ Wc were told that 
this would not come up before half- 
past three Two hours were given 
for moving Substitute Motions. I 
have my Motion No. 1( which 1 want 
to move.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Yes; the previous 
item was over sooner than expected.
I allow Shri Prank Anthony to move 
his motion.

Mr. Tridib Chaudhuri, would you 
also like to move your Substitute 
Motion?

SHRI TRIDIB CHAUDHURI: Yes,
Sir.

SHRI FRANK ANTHONY: I beg
to move:

That for the original motion, the 
following be substituted, namely: —

“This House, having considered 
the Twelfth Report of the Commis
sioner for Linguistic Minorities for 
the period 1st July, 1909 to 30th 
June, 1970, laid on the Table of the 
House on the 12th  April, 1972, 
notes with regret that the Govern
ment has failed—

(a) to prevent, and indeed has 
often encouraged, the growing 
hn.gwstic-’cum-regional chauvin
ism resulting in increasing dis
crimination against and indeed, 
often oppression of the linguistic 
minorities; and

(b) to prevent, and indeed has 
often encouraged, the growing

‘Sons of the Soil’ movements, re
sulting m dual citizenship and dis
crimination against, and often op
pression of, linguistic minorities.”
o r

C H A I R M A N :  S h t f l m a t i  S t J f o *  T B I B I D  C H A U D H U R I :  I  b e g

J**hi. to move;
Ml U&-0.
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That for the original motion, the 
following be substituted, namely — 

MThxi House, having considered 
the Twelfth Report of the Com
missioner for Linguistic Minorities 
for the period 1st July, 1969 to 30th 
June, 1970, laid on the Table of the 
House on the 12th April, 1972, is of 
the opinion tha t the Government 
has not only failed to secure the 
linguistic and cultural freedom of 
the  linguistic minorities in different 
States under articles 350, 350A and 
350B of the Constitution, it has also 
failed even io safeguard the ele
m entary citizenship rights for 
them  as evidenced in the recent 
language riots m  the Brahmaputra 
Valley m  Assam and recommends 
th a t m order to remove the langu
age question in different States 
from the orbit of all controversies, 
a  High Powered all-Parties Com
mittee, composed of representatives 
of different parties m  the two 
Houses of Parliament, be consti
tuted by the Government m order 
to  come to an agreement over the 
question of securing the just 
ngh ts of all linguistic minorities 
in all States and make specific re
commendations to the President to
that Mid ” (2,

sra*t wtsft (*rre*ft 

«rrsr sft

iTTSFTTfT̂ tar tit

$ 3R- s*r far*nr mr ^  f
?nr t o  $r w t w ro
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f^r«nrreft 
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^  tp-% ?r «nr3TT% % fOTT % srpr

Sfft TTfafrfT^ ^ F R  &  *RT :

sit f<nnfT?r ft s t o

fcf •#  ?TFrcr WTT ^I%fT 

err ^  s n r e i  ?r?V ??'trrr , t  i 

w *  *Rir *wr t  f a  ^ W ^ T s r s r ^
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T̂T ?fV % f  I
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wicft 11

%tr t t $ % t o t  |c fT 3 rre ir 

^ t  wnrr t  fa  *& wi *$ft f  ift? ?% 

wrafuvt ift *rm f ^  >rorr 11

^  p fa  *FsfV '*l'̂ <4 y «Pt ^  v 

f  ^ r fa  ars srf»r^r w? w ?

551̂  3pr ?r^ i t  f?M t ^ t  f t

^ m r o r  - J f r ^  f  ^ s f t g r  ^  m r  

« F ? * r  I  i f t  ^  ? » f t f a i r  rrfT iT T  ^  t  ? f t T

pftfa*r ^ f r f v  % sps’sf ^r^r % i 

%f?nT ^ r̂ 2 :  % s i r r c r ^ t^  

« ? r t  fv m < R f  *fr$ ? r r ^  ^ r  

| ,  ?sft 3 *  ^ r r ^  ^  f  ^ r  
w n m

E3F? ^flT STTcT 

» i f t i  ^ l | T W  |f a 3 p * ? r* i m
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*1$ «RT I

MR. CHAIRMAN: Shri Indrajit
Gupta.
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SHRI 1NDRAJIT GUPTA (AU- 
pore): Shri Frank Anthony wanted
to  qpeak «s In  had another engage- 
BMntf ]«ter.

1894 (SAKA)  12th Rep. 0/  270
CY '■n.aissioner for 

I >ingt. Minorities 
MR. CHAIRMAN: All right.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Cental): 
May I make a submission? 1 was a 
bit lale.

MR. CHAIRMAN: He was absent
when his name was called.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: I am a
heart patient. I take half an hour 
rest after lunch. Please perm it me to 
move my amendment.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Yes.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: I beg to
move:

That for the original motion, the 
following be substituted, namely: —

“This House, having considered 
the Twelfth Report of the Com
missioner for Linguistic Minorities 
for the period 1st July, 1969 to 30th 
June, 1970, laid on the Table of 
the House on the 12th April, 1972, 
notes w ith regret and concern that 
the Central Government has failed 
to take necessary measures to 
firmly deal with the situation in 
Assam, arising out of the present 
language riots, and let the whole 
problem of law and order situation 
in  Assam to be handled with local 
initiative, and urges upon the Cen
tral Government to take the fol
lowing urgent and adequate steps—

(a) to  undertake, under Cen
tra l initiative, proper measures 
in accordance with the national 
policies and national objectives
to  resolutely deal with the violent 
law  and order situation prevail
ing in Assam and to take effective 
steps to speedily restore normal 
conditions in Assam by taking 
drastic measures against conti
nuation of violent activities
directed against the lives, pro
perties and honour of the various 
linguistic minoritise;

(b) to take early steps for giv
ing1 compensation to those whose 
properties have been either burnt
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or looted and depending family 
members of the riot victims and 
to make expeditious arrange
ments for proper rehabilitation of 
the rio t affected people who have 
been displaced from their homes;

(c) to immediately release 
Government employees belong- 
ing to the minority groups who 
have been arrested at the time of 
the riots and to withdraw suspen
sion orders against other Govern
ment employees belonging to 
the linguistic minority communi
ties and also to release leaders 
and other members of the 
linguistic minority communi
ties;

'(d ) to institute a judicial 
enquiry into the recent violent 
happenings in Assam under the 
Chairmanship of a retired 
Supreme Court Judge;

(e) to send an all parties’ Par
liam entary delegation to Assam 
to restore a relation of faith, 
understanding and goodwill 
among the people of the linguis
tic minority communities and 
the Assamese speaking com
munity living there and restore 
confidence in regard to their 
future security in the minds of 
the people belonging to different 
linguistic minority communities; 
and

(f) to set up a special Com
mission by th e  Linguistic Itfino- 
Tities‘ Commissioner to find out 
ways and means tp resolve the 
language dispute in Assam in 
accordance witji t^e  Constitu
t io n ^  provisions and «wqept$d

.P'ottcies', regarding 
land p ^ l e g e s  of t ^  Jiit- 

AMicr.-minp^ti^ ..In r<jg*wjl -,to :

12th  Jtep. o/. 2 7 2  
Commissioner'jor- 

Ling. Minorities
man, my substitute motion reads:

T his House, having considered 
the Twelfth Report Of the Commis
sioner for Linguistic Minorities for 
the period 1st Ju ly  1969 to  30th 
June 1970, laid on the Table of the 
House on the 12th April 1972, notes 
with regret tha t the Government 
has failed— [

(a) to prevent and indeed has 
often encouraged, the growing 
linguistic-cuw-regiopal chauvan- 
ism resulting in increasing dis
crimination against and indeed, 
often oppression of the linguistic 
minorities; and

(b9 to prevent and indeed has 
often encouraged, the growing 

‘sions of the soil’ movements, re
sulting in dual citizenship and 
discrimination against, and often 
oppression, of linguistic minori
ties”.

This Report is significant for w hat 
it reveals, but, if 1 may say so w ith 
respect, it is even more significant 
for w hat it does not reveal. I do not 
think many members in this House 
have any awareness of how art. 350B 
came to find a place in  the Constitu
tion. If I may say so, I have; claimed, 
quite rightly, complete credit for this.
I fought a long, bitter, lone fight 
for it. In  the Joint Committee on tJie, 
States Reorganisation Bin and the 
Constitution (Ninth)' Amendment 
Bill, there was not any reference to 
any safeguards fo r «*» linguistic 
minorities. I pointed out the tre 
mendous gap between profession on 
the one side jomJ practice on the  
other. The Government kept on 
mouthing -.tty*.- slogan that 'we will 
give the linguistic minorities not only 
adequate biit generous safeguards*, i f  
said ‘there is not one single safe
guard; 
the
who will never act’.

j*,-
'’never . ejp,';'

1 ant’ "‘,1 '

Then, Mr. Chairman, I  met Jaw ahar-

tjjojfcSL aa^ev1 ifninriiri  ̂4 ^  -
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th e  Joint Committee to have a L in
guistic Minorities Commissioner. 

.Pandit Pant, a great friend of mine, 
said ‘no; we won’t  do it’. Then be
cause the Cabinet brought pressure, 
we get this provision in. It was my 
amendment. 1 had asked; ‘All right; 
have this provision, but also give it 
teeth’.

What did the States Reorganisation 
'Commission say? They <said, ‘we have 
to point out w ith regret that wherever 
we have gone, we have received com
plaints, not only of cultural oppression 
of the linguistic minorities through
out this country; we have received 
complaints of their economic exploi
tation, of their economic oppression’. 
They said the Centre must take 
powers. The Centre was not con
cerned. It took no powers. Govind 
Ballabh Pant said ‘No; we will not 
take powers to issue directives’. I 
asked, ‘Why not? You did it lo r the 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes. Why won’t  you do it for the 
linguistic minorities?’ Then a t the 
last hour, a t the last minute, he said: 
‘We do not have to, because under art. 
355, we have inherent powers to give 
directives to State Governments if 
they  do not safeguard the interests of 
the n^norities adequately'.

Now, Mr. Chairman, w hat does the 
Commissioner say?, The Commissioner 
has said, quite rightly, that they 
cannot be saddled w ith executive 
functions, tha t it is for the Centre to 
implement measures to see that the 
linguistic minorities are not reduced 
to inferior citizenship status. Un
fortunately, I  lead a minority without 
mway votes! Wfeftt is the language 
which the Government understands? 
Tl>e only language to which the Gov
ernment responds is the  language of 
rioting. arson and unfortunately rape. 
Oqjy a ywqr few of the minorities, un
fortunately. I say have this language 
whiqfc the Government understands.

How tittle te 'the  Central Govern* 
ment'today, ih spite 01 all ft*- mealy- 
maethed-wpetfcibn of th* slogan of 

concerned with 
tho lteguii^vttttiH*ritie«? Today India

is a country of linguistic minorities. 
How little the Centre is concerned with 
them is shown by th? fact th-at lli- 
Commissioner for Linguistic Mmon- 
tieb has had to point out with regret 
that from 1965, till the n th  report 
you have not bothered to brins; them 
for discussion before this House.

Then, whom does the politician 
think of? I am glad that Shrimati 
Subhandra Joshi referred to Mus
lims. A t one time, I was one of the 
few Members in this House to take up 
their cause, till the House broke up 
in disorder in April, 1964 because I 
was pleading their cause. I use the 
word ‘politician’ because statesman
ship has gone by the board in the 
morass of politics as we see it today. 
In the muddled politics of today, 
statesmanship has become the first 
casualty, and the only, consideration 
is votes. You only consider one or 
two minorities, but even there you 'Jo 
not consider them too minor. As I tolri 
my friend Mr. Bhandare, there has 
been 5,000 years of oppression of the
Scheduled Castes, and fortunately
they have the numbers. But unless you 
take to the streets nobody will listen 
to you: there would not be a hair’s 
breadth of qualification in the oppres
sion that you have sutfered for 5.000 
years.

My friend Mr. Bhandare will agree 
with me perhaps that m spite of all 
the lip-sympathy given to the
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled
Tribes, they are perhaps the most in
ferior of all the millions of inferior 
citizens represented by the linguistic 
minorities in this country. I am not 
going to say anything about the Mus
lims. Otherwise, I will get abused 
as I used to when I took up their 
cause. Somebody told me. “Why do 
you take up their cause?’’ They are 
sui generis. They are paying for the 
sins of a thousand years of Muslim 
rule. They are paying for the sins of 
partition. But l i t  the  Muslims look 
after themsehNM' b»e*toe '«ametK&y 
tells you tha t ttwy a re  paying lor 
thoh* sites. ’
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The Sikhs are a comparatively small 

minority. They are fortunate. They 
have got their own State. Fortu
nately, they are also able to indulge 
in  this only language that the Gov
ernm ent understands, the language 
when they have a legitimate griev
ance, of going out into the streets and 
underlining them as it were, by no t
ing, arsoh and other things.

1 am sorry to speak m this way 
but 1 am speaking with knowledge 
and with growing resentment. After 
all, not even God can help the smaller 
linguistic minorities today. I  am deal
ing w ith the problems of a small 
linguistic minority which I have the 
privilege to represent today, because 
not only are they lacing increasing 
arrogance, linguistic cum regional 
arrogance, but they are facing all the 
discrimination tha t is endemic in 
Indian society today: caste first, re 
ligion next, and now, most of all, 
language.

W hat happened in this House? 
Alone m  this House I was sitting 
there near Shyama Prasad Mukherjee.
I opposed the formation of Andhra 
Pradesh, and 1 said, and I predicted 
it, and every prediction of mine has 
come true, I said to Katju, the then  
Home Minister, “Your effigy will be 
hanged or burnt by posterity for 
th is crime that you are committing 
against the country.” He walked out 
and he said Mr. Anthony is abusing 
me. He mistook my perfectly par
liam entary vituperation for abuse. 
W hat happened? W hat did I say?
I  said, first you will destroy the lingu
istic minorities. As soon as you put 
one language in  the  position of poli
tical dominance, the  linguistic mino
rities w ill be destroyed and where 
there  a re  large enough groups they 
w ill be physically oppressed, 1 made 
th is  prediction. Read my speech in 
1053,

I said Andhra Pradesh will open, up 
a Pandora’s box It will precipitate 
a  a e r i e s  ttt linguistic States. But you

because you will find one Andhra 
feels that the other Andhra is not 
prepared to tre a t him  w ith a sense of 
equality. And you see th e  irony of 
this original sin of Andhra Pradesh 
today You think that your five-point 
formula is going to be accepted: it is 
not going to be accepted. It is not 
going to be accepted because you al
ready have de facto separate States 
regional committees and separate 
budgets. There w ill be, sooner thaa  
later, separate States and you will 
have both de jure  States—Andhra 
Pradesh, Telehgana and probably 
more.

SHR! ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE 
(Gwalior): The language is the
same.

SHRI FRANK ANTHONY: That is 
the tragedy.

15.20 hrs.

[Mr. Deputy-Speakeb in  the Chair]

Once there is this regional chauvin
ism, you see w hat happens. I said 
that multi-lingual States were the 
only guarantee for a  semblance of 
equality fo f the minority groups. 
Once you make one language domi
nant, you see the re su lt My friend 
Mr. Vajpayee said th a t millions of 
Andhra-speakxn'! people subscribing 
to the same H.ndu religion talked of 
nepotism and discrimination. Can 
you imagine w hat is the position of 
small linguistic minorities? You 
cannot even imagine What goes on, 
w hat is happening today under the 
slogan of secular democracy. I t  can 
be better imagined than described; 
in fact it cannot even be imagined; the 
imagination boggles a t the oppression 
which' the  linguistic minorities are 
facing in the country today. Let me 
give you some examples. What do 
we see? We see these evil man-made 
tragedies. I refer to the evil man-made

12th Rep. ojf 27$.
Commissioner for
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■won’t  *top there. Aaiite* Pradesh 
Itself will , divide. I t will divide

tragedy in Assam. I have seen re
ports in different paper* that several 
leading Congressmen b u t  f o m e n t e d  

trouble against th* Bengalis te  
Assam; the press Is frightened if not
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muzzled. When the first reports came 
in I did not know; I thought it w as 
another periodic exercise against our 
unfortunate Muslim brothers. Later 
on I realised that this time it was an 
exercise, not against -  Muslims or 
Biharis but against these unfortunate 
Bengalis. What is this exercise? You 
do not only loot you do not only 
burn or murder; you rape their wo
men. Some people found; have writ
ten that the reports are garbled and 
have been played down.

This is the extent of the atrocities; 
they are man-made. In  the name of 
language all this is done. Nobody has 
got to know the truth. You hiji it in 
1960; you have hidden it  again. But 
took at the tragedy. I do not want 
to  point a finger at my Assamese
speaking friends because the tragedy 
was perpetrated m the time of Jaw- 
aharlal' Nehru when Government gave 
hostages to liguistic chauvinism to 
the d integration of the country. I 
alone in th is House opposed it. What 
is the basic! reason? It rnay be re
pudiated; it may be denied. I have 
read reports th a t the Assamese are 
afraid of losing their political-cum 
linigustic dominance. They are only 52 
per cent. Others say they are only 
42 per cent. So the Assamese will 
be concerned with driving out the 
Bengalis, Muslims and B ihans so that 
they do not lose their political-cum- 
regional dominance. That is the 
stark truth.

What is happening to the smaller 
minorities? I was shocked to see 
w hat the politicians do, because there 
is no statesmanship left in the country 
in  this muck-ridden politics tha t 
has now become the order of the 
day. I was shocked. What do the police 
men do? Dr. Chenna Beddy said that; 
he issued a  statement which was not 
contradicted; he said tha t his Telan- 
gana P raja Samiti joined the ruling 
Congress on the understanding with the 
Prime M inister th a t the Mulki rules 
w o u ld , be Implemented in the ir en
tirety. This is w hat Dr. Chenna 
Reddy has said; that was the price 
whieh was paid by the Ruling Con
gress,

7, 1894 (SAKA)  12th Rep. of 2J
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Now this is what is happening to 

these unfortunate Bengali people. 
My friend Mr. Vajpayee will not be 
very happy about my referring, inci
dentally, to this dubious accolade. 
Who acquired the first dubious accol
ade of killing in the name of language? 
Hindi Senas in Hindi language 
(Interruptions) Read my book and 
you will find chapter and verse there. 
That is the tragedy. What do you do7

The report of the Commissioner for 
linguistic minorities is a scanty re
port, a superficial report. But what 
it says is tragic enough. It pinpoints 
the curse of the unilingual state that 
Government have inflicted on the 
country. The Centre likes to wish it 
away. You mouth the slogan of 
secular democracy; you think that you 
have deluded this country and those 
abroad that there are no minorities; 
they are all more than happy; there is 
a state of euphoria among the minori
ties because they are so well-treated

But what is the position ac
tually? I have only taken some of 
the extracts from the report. What do 
the unilingual States say? They say. 
they have no minorities. Haryana 
says, it is a unilingual state and there 
are no Punjabi-speaking people- 
Punjab return  the compliment 
and says, there are no 
Hindi-speaking people. When I 
argued the Arya Samaj case, 
unfortunately the Arya Samaj ists did 
not claim that Hindi was their langu
age. but at least I  got the Supreme 
Court to accept tha t they are a re
ligious minority; so, article 30 was 
attracted and we won the case.

What about the Hindi States? What 
does the Centre do? The Linguistic 
Commissioner has pointed out how 
deliberately and brazenly they are 
flouting the 1950 memorandum. I  got 
Mr. Govind Ballabh P ant to put that 
memorandum on the Table of th e  
House, because I  was interested in 
article 30 and affiliation of edu
cational institutions. The memo
randum says th a t the States should 
relax the egnditfon of knowledge of
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-[Shn Frank Anthony] 
the regional language for passing the 
test for entry mto the State service 
B ut the Hindi States are brazenly 
flouting it What does the mealy- 
mtmthed politicking Central Govern 
ment do’ Do you have the gumption 
to  tell the Hindi States, "This is a so
lemn assurance We have given to the 
minorities’** The U P and Bihar do lo t 
allow a linguistic minority to get a 
job unless they pass this ultra-diffi
cult language test Do you say any
thing’ You dare not, because over
night your Government will become 
a minority government That is the 
condition to which the linguistic 
minorities have been reduced The 
physical condition of the Deputy- 
Speaker indicates some kind of phy
sical euphoria He is more than 
lucky .

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER This m 
another linguistic confusion

SHRI FRANK ANTHONY be
cause fortunately for them, they have 
got their own State and they have 
been saved from this (curse of ling- 
uism-cum-regionahsm

What are you doing about the sons 
of the soil movement’ It is the most 
vicious variant of communahsm m 
this country You are not only en
couraging it you are affirming it 
You have got the Shiv Sena In Bom
bay You have either too frightened to 
say anything or secretly you approve of 
the Shiv Sena ideology, because in 
every State you have the Shiv Sena 
ideology What is it’ Maharashtra is 
nf»t for the Maharashtrians Maha
rashtra is for the Marathi-speaking 
people God and the devil take those 
Who do not speak that language *7hat 
is the  ideology in every linguistic 
State !I t fa not those who belong to 
the Stfcte, i t  is those Whose tongue is 
the regional language o f the State 
You fcave encouraged ft You ate 
ertcouraging it a t feast covertly 11 jou  
a re^ o *  P e r t ly

goes the X4n«tn»Ue Commit* 
dtq&F m t  U  won .the

a»* being M M

12th  R«P. of 2 8 0
Commissioner for 
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against The M arathi-speaking peo
ple cannot get ]ob& m that State 
What in God’s name is the fate of the 
smaller minorities’ The position of 
sma’l minorities is, they are not only 
inferior cituqps, they are not citizens 
at all They aie  only citizens for 
paying taxes and suffering pth°i 
restrictions

Min* l* a very small minority We 
db not get any jobs in the States 
because we cannot fulfil the pre-con
dition being imposed brazenly flout
ing the memorandum B ut at least 
we try  to give education and through 
<schol*p ships we have mor© and moie 
young men and women who are edu
cated But they cannot get mto the 
colleges, because you have got this 
evil residential qualification How is 
it bemg applied’ In Mysore foi in 
stance, my people go and say, *We 
want our sons to get mto the M B B S  
Course The> ask How long have vou 
been resident m the State’ The* s ty 
“We are Central Government servants 
We cannot reside for moie than 3 
years in any State Government says 
“We are sorry1 They say, “My house 
is here My father is heie My grand- 
tether is here But our cnildren can
not get into any of these toileges 
You wonder why they are leaving the 
country. Where in God's name are 
they to go to’

In this country they can only Uve 
in a ghetto or a gutter I know I have 
spoken with some emotion because 
what is happening 14 tragic I do not 
deny the Scheduled Castes and iheir 
reservations But in Mysore all the 
dominant political groups have be
come backward classes

Fortunately in Tamil Nadu, a singu
lar* move has been struck down tn  
Mysore all the dominant political 
groups have become backward classes 
After the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes and the *rti$ca&y 
ce$»ted backward passes ttytre *s net 
reservation jjjeft for Jhese w&» 4o  n*t 
call themselves backward

NOVEMBER 28, 1972
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I know my Mend, ShTi K. C. Pant. 
I was a great friend of his father, and 
I like him although ho is a youngster. 
He tell.* me ’*L knew as inuch as you 
about what i . happ mng to the Anglo- 
Indians; 1 know v h a t is happening 
to the Sikhs", which is a presumptuous 
abrogation. You do not know a damn 
thing about what Xs! happening to line 
bmall rmnontie.3, but you think you 
do because you mouth the slogan of 
secular democracy You may bluff 
yourself but you are not bluffing 
anybody else.

SHKI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Did you 
soy ‘dirt’? /

SHRI FRANK ANTHONY: No. I 
was going to speak on another issue 
but since my time is up, I will end 
on that note.

&HRIMATI JYOTSNA CHANDA 
(Cochar): Sir, we are discussing
the Twelfth Report of the Commis
sioner for Linguistic Minorities in 
India. This august House had gone 
through eleven such reports in the 
past. The question is w hether we 
have achieved any results in the 
course of the long 25 years of our in
dependence.

At least we, the large bulk of lin
guistic minorities living in the State 
of Assam for generations, would find 
it difficult to believe that we have 
achieved anything. Even at this very 
moment, when we are discussing this 
report here in Parliament, the life, 
property, honour and chastity of 
workmenfolk are in great peril 
in the Brahmaputra valley in Assam.

For no earthly reason, at least 
known to the civilised humanity, for 
the <s$Y*nth time in  succession since-’ 
independence, from 15th September 
b ^ b a rau s  cruelty la  the  t a n  of 
ge^ociae has been continue*  upon us, 
the Bengalis. Tftt# .modus operand  of 
the ppes$nl, ca llage  .la  Barhmaputaa 

Is fttbft policy to  annihir
W M *  B«pg*U-
8R*aJ$i*g , community by may means, 
fair or foul.

F.istly, I would like to point out 
ill at the provisions of the Constitu
tion are nst honoured in some States, 
particularly m Ajsam. I now refer
lo pag'J 10, para 51 of the Report 
under discussion, where in it is men
tioned that the State of Assam have 
made their own rules which say that 
the language to be accepted as mother 
tongue will be in accordance with a 
list to be prepared from time to time 
and approved by the State Govern* 
ment, which is in clear violation of 
article 350A of the Constitution which 
porvides for special directives for pri
mary education in the mother tongue.

In this connection, I would like 
to mention that the Bengali medium 
primary schools in the district of Ca- 
char do not get grants over Rs. 1,750 
per annum but special primary schools 
in Assamese medium have recently 
been started in Hirlakandi in Cachar 
with ad hoc grants of Rs 2,000 each 
even though these primal y schools 
exist only in paper.

l i ' i m  (SAKA) 12th Rep, of
Commissioner for
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The schools started undei article 
30 of the India a  Constitution are now 
under pressure m  Brahmaputra valley 
and some of them have been forced to 
convert the Bengali-medium to As
samese medium. I may cite as an 
example that 250 schools in Goalpara 
district were converted into Assamese 
medium overnight. The provision fo* 
the protection of linguistic minorities 
is being vloated there.

Now, I refer to para 56, page U of 
the Report regarding secondary edu
cation wherein it has been mentioned 
that the Home Ministry’s instruction 
o f I960 has not been implemented as 
yet. The procedure in Assam is be
ing violated as it existed on 1-11-56.

I come to para 74, page 14 of the 
Report wherein the Chief Secretary 
of the S tate Government is m  charge 
of the work relating to the safeguards 
for linguistic minorities and is also 
the Minority officer a t the State level.
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The Deputy Commissioners ere m  
overall charge of minorities in the 
districts. But w hat we find in Assam 
is tha t the Deputy Commissioner of 
the Nowgong district, his Superin
tendent of Police, his subordinate 
officers, looked after the Bengali lin
guistic minorities in such a way tha t 
looting, arson, molestation of women
folk and other atrocities were com
m itted and even now the m g n  of 
terror exists m that district I t  is a 
pity, though pointed out to the State 
Government authorities and Union 
Government authorities, no action has 
been taken by any ot the Govern
ments

Similarly, the Deputy Commis
sioner of Dibrugaih has failed to 
safeguard the lives and properties of 
Bengali-speaking minorities there.

A t Jorhat, the poV o remained si
lent spectator when Bengali shops, 
houses, were submitted to loot and 
arson and the Bengalis were assaul
ted  on mam roads of the town

At Golaghat, Sarupather, Sakia- 
pather. Naojan, Barapather, e tc , po
lice arrested not the rioters but vic
tims The Sub-Divisional Police Officer 
connived alongwith the officer in 
charge of Sarupoth&n Police Station.

Similarly, the Principal of the Di- 
brus-arh Medical College has tacitly 
helped in eliminating Bengali doctors 
and students. I understand some girl 
students of Dibrugarh Medical Col
lege have met our hon. Prime Mini
ster and narrated their miserable 
plight while she was in  Shillong.

The Bengali employees of the N.F. 
Bailway in Nowgong area, mainly in 
Chaparmukh-Moirabaree, Chapar- 
mukh-Silghat and Dibrugarh Rail
way colony have been subjected to 
inhuman torture. Even womenfolk 
have not been spared. Some women 
are  still untraced.

In  these atrocities, mostly the per
sons Of Bengali community are  being 
a rrested  and tortured without a rre s t
ing  th e  lirtscreants. I t  is so unfor-

Ling. Minorities
tunate tha t the State Government has 
completely blacked out all these in
formations and nobody has been al
lowed to visit the site of occurrences. 
Even the Minister of State tor Home 
Affairs of the Union Government was 
not taken to visit these areas and 
also the Minority Minister of Assam 
was not allowed to visit those areas.

This recent oppression on linguistic 
minorities is no t the first time ia  
Assam. Not only the Bangalis have 
be'en subjected to atrocities but the 
Marwaris and Hindustanis have also 
been the victims

This,time, the All India Radio sta
tions of Gauhati and Dibrugarh were 
continually indulging in spreading 
hatred again st the Bangalis

The Vice-Chancellor and some pro
fessors of the Gauhati University led 
the students to meet the Prime Mini
ster at Shillong and these persons are 
paid by the University Grants Com
mission

The rmnouty boys and girls ha \e  
been beaten away and tortured. 
Their books and belongings were all 
burnt They have no safety and se
curity there. But they are being 
forced to return  to their respective 
institutions. May I know from the 
Government of India whether they 
will take the responsibility of their 
security?

Before I conclude, I would request 
the Government tha t this whole sad 
affair should be probed into and a 
Parliam entary delegation should be 
sent even now to make on the spot 
inquiry of the whole incident.

A high-powered judicial enquiry 
commission should be set up. At the 
same time, I humbly appeal to the 
Central Government tha t the report 

the present enquiry commission 
which would be  set up  should not be 
shelved as it had bean donfr before 
regarding the report of the Goraswar 
Enquiry Commission is  stin  in
cold storage.
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SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Ali- 
pore): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, S ir be
cause of the limited time, I  do not 
w ish to quote chapter and verse from 
th is  Report of the Commissioner, but 
there  is sufficient evidence contained 
in  these pages to indict the Central 
Government for its failure, for its 
total failure, to see that the States, 
many of the States at least, comply 
w ith the safeguards and assurances 
which have been repeatedly given. 
Between pages 72 and 76 of this Report 
the Commissioner has pinpointed a 
whole number of cases of violations 
•which are repeatedly being carried 
ou t by a number of State Govern
ments m respect of primary t educa
tion, in respert of acting with this 
idea that because a State is a linguis
tic State, it is a unilingual State, in 
respect of the idea about recruitment 
to services being dependent on hav
ing knowledge of the State lan g u ag e - 
all these things have been pinpointed 
hcrt' and the various State Govern
m e n t  responsible are listed.

So, when the hon. Minister ivplies 
to this debate, apart from what else 
the other members may say here, we 
want 1o hear from him at least on 
what is contained within the coniines 
of this report—whatever has been 
stated here quite clearly Remedies 
have also been proposed, though the 
r*»medif»s, in my opinion, are inade
quate. But certain recommendations 
have been made by the Commissioner. 
For example, article 350A should be 
made mandatory and should not re
main just as a directive because it 
is not being honoured as a directive; 
it should be made mandatory; this is 
his recommendation on page 73. Then 
there is the question of the Centre 
taking the resposibility of preparing 
some, 0t least, model text-books which 
seek to give some idea of national 
integration, of the essential unity of 
India and its cultural background, and 
sending those text-books to various 
'States. On the question of adequate 
machinery to ensure implementation, 
in the last .paragraph of this Report, 
A  really pathetic plea lias been made, 
>of course In very official and polite

12th Rep. of 2 86
Commissioner for 
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language, by the Commissioner say
ing tha t it is physically impossible for 
him to oversee or to ensure the im
plementation of the safeguards, and 
he ends up by saying, “what machine
ry, r  any, the Go\ .rnment of India 
would like to establish at the Centre 
to oversee and supervise the progress 
of the implementation of the safe
guards for linguistic minorities is a 
m atter which the Government of India 
may like to consider” Well, th^t is 
the official wav of writing a leport.

When the Minister replies on be
half of the Government, the first 
thing we want to know from them— 
because they have had ample time to 
study this Report—it, this, They 
must teli us precisely and specifi
cally w*>at tney propose to do about 
these maladies. these defaults, these 
violation^ v , c  n have w en pinpoin
ted by the Comnussioiiu him-elf and 
what is the thinking of the Govern
ment on th peeific reumimenda- 
tions, at throe oi iour ci them
which he has proposed, very modest 
recom m endatic»; we want a ci^ar- 
cut reply.

Now, Sir, of course as other spea
kers who preceded me have pointed 
out, all such safeguards and assu
rances on paper are going to be 
completely futile if liguistic minor
ities are going to be subjected 
to physical oppression, physical vio
lence and physical terror; then, there 
is no room for argument There is 
no room for debate. I t  is a futile 
exercise for us to sit here in this 
Chamber and talk  about the assura
nces and safeguards if outside some
thing is going to happen and repeat
edly, which absolutely does away 
with the very basis of any kind of 
understanding or any kind of agreed 
solutions. There can be differences. 
There can be genuine differences on 
the question of right of particular 
language to be medium of instruc
tions or the medium of examination 
in a particular State or in an area. 
There can be differences, but the 
point is: are these differences going 
to  be settled by daggers, by arson,
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by looting by rape? If these methods 
are resorted to, then there is nothing 
left to discuss.

I humbly submit th a t w hat has 
happened in Assam is not a m atter 
for Assam alone. Assam is a w arn
ing, a serious warning to the entire 
country and Assam shows how an 
agreed solution, even an agreed sol
ution reached at a political level 
can be blown up overnight by the 
sheer force of physical pressure and 
violence.

I am not going to dwell on details 
of the atrocities committed and the 
houses burnt and so on and so on. 
I t will serve no purpose at this mo
ment. Every body knows what has 
happened.

SHRI FRANK ANTHONY: We
don’t.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA Every
body knows. You can go on adding 
details oi incidents I do not think it 
will solve th r problem just now 
through I fully’ agree w uh the sugges
tion made that a representative Par- 
liamentary Committee should be sent 
to visit that area, visit particularly 
those Districts of Nowgong, Jorhat, 
Dibrugarh, Sibsagar, Darrang and 
Other areas. Let that committee go 
and m eet people and ta lk  to them  and 
see for themselves and hear for them 
selves and come back and report to 
us.

But, the only thing I expect from 
our Assamese friends is that they 
will Join us a t least in  condemning 
full-throatedly the resort to this kind 
of activities that have been going on, 
without any reservation. We w ant to 
bear it. If it is said here on the floor 
of this House, it will carry much 
more weight.

The Bengali m inority fin Assam, the 
Bengali-speakiftg minority and, I  sup
pose, the tribal people f»iao.

SHRI K A t a t  O ftA O lt (Lohar- 
daga): Yes, you are right.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: They
have been deeply shocked a t some
thing more. I t  is not just a question 
that they have been terrorised and 
all that. That is there. We know 
w hat has happened. They are com
ing away. People, having left the 
State, do not want to go back. The 
students are there. We have seen in 
the papers tha t the Chief Ministers 
of West Bengal and Assam are having 
discussions as to how the students can 
go back in security. Even the Gov
ernm ent servants are trying to come 
away. They say that it is impossible 
to work. All that does not matter. I 
happened to be in Shillong m connip
tion with some Consultative Com
m ittee meeting last month at the 
height of these disturbances tha t were 
going on and we had some limited 
opportunity to meet some people. The 
representatives of the Linguistic 
Minorities Committee came to Shillong 
and they met us. There were seve
ral Members of Parliam ent and there 
were some Central Ministers also. 
They kept on asking us one 
question: how is it, apart from the 
linguistic dispute and the m erits of 
the linguistic dispute, that the Prim e 
M inister has not uttered a single 
word in public, in condemnation of 
these acts of violence, this oppres
sion th a t has been carried on? We 
could not give any reply. They said, 
this is going on and not a single 
word from Delhi, not a single sta te
m ent was issued by the Prim e Minis* 
ter a t a tim e when the whole law  
and order situation had patently 
gone out of control of t£e  S tate Oo- 
vm rinent. That was njuite obvious 
at tha t time. I charge this Central 
Government, the <3krv«mmewt m - 
flHa, w ith abdicating its own respoai- 
bflity. People w ere adfetqg us, *Xn 
other parts of the oouptry, a t m»ch 
le$*er pretext, A m ty  t a s  feeen called 
out and to te , tpit d«?s aiid weefes 
to o th e r , the  ym fo t ttwfcer was toft 
<o the s ta te  i& iM kfo taSi lb  & m a le  
C W m & e n t w&ch im tM d l t f a t  f t

12th, Rep. of 2&S
Commissioner for
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was not able io control the situation 
' and nothing was done'. Everybody 

knows that iJlenty of army is avail-
able in that area. Not that they 
have to be brought from far away. 
Peop le asked this question . I say, 
the Government of India, the Prime 
Minister included completely adbicat-
ed their responsibility in this matter. 

Sir, I would also demand that a judi-
ciaL. inquiry should be set up after .a 
fe\V .days, because, these incidents are 
s~ill co•r:i.tinuing unfortunately, as we 
re.~d in the Press.-perrtaps in isolated 
ca_ses,-but you cannot sa·y whether 
th.~r are o'.lmpletely 0Yercom2 or not. 
But .any way, a judicial inquiry should 
b.e .appointed to go into the whole back-
gro_und ol these disturbances to ~ee who 
were respon!'ibk:• and who were there 
who took an active part in it. I am 
sure this thing will su;:-ely come out, 
whiGh I heard for my'self when I was 
there, ab'.lut ·how different factwns in 
the State Congress \\'•ere participating 
actively in this thing, including,-·-was 
told some pe'.lple, who were interested 
in getting· the present Chief lVIinist·er 
out of offic2. That also was playing a 
part in thing . So, a judicial inquiry is 
necessary for a thorough probe into 
this matter_ 

Next, I w ant to know about this. The 
Assam Assembly passed a Resolut_ion 
on the 23rd of September, 1972. This 
was passed unanimously. Every single 
party and g roup in the State Assembly 
of As;mm was a party to th.is: Resolu-
tion which was unanimously i'assed. 
So, it was a unanimously1 agreed thing, 
may: be, not perfe ~t but the fact re-
mains , having tak·en all points of view 
ink~ consideration, a State Assembly by 
;:i unanimous Resolution p.r.'YpO·sed some-
stand by it. (An hon. Member: .In-
cluding you~· party?) Not my party; 
will read. It says: 

·'This . Assembly do now resolve 
that the medium of instructi.<.>n 
at the university stag;~ f'.lr the 
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Gauhati anct Dibrugarh univer-
sities should be Assamese. Eng-
lish should, however<. be con-
tinued as the medium of ins-
truction .'' 

---It does not say for how long, it 
is silent on that point: but perhaps they 
thought that gradually, lat~r on, they 
c'oulct discuss whether this would be 
icdefinite or a time-limit would be fix-
ed. The Acade:nic Counil of the Ga'..1-
h ati University has laid down that 
English al>o would be permitted for 
another 10 years. Anyway, the Assem-
bly Resolution docs not say. so, The 
Assembly Resolution then says: 

" In the spirit oJ: the Official Langu-
age Act, this Assembly do fur-
ther resolve that a separate 
Univ02rsity be set up with terri-
torial jurisdiction over the 
district ol' Cacnar and that the 
Gcwernment of India be moved 
1n ihe matter." 

Sir, in foi~ Resolution, I think and 
my party thinks, there are two parts . 
One wa·s to give the Assamese bngJ-
age its rightful status in that State. 
Sir. nobody can take away that status . 
Thai is the language of Assam . That 
is assured. Tl1e position that was 
there was assured. At the same time, 
to safeguard the interes1J of' the .-,ther 
tw·'.l linguisti~ minorities, that is, the 
Bengalees and the non-Assamese tri-
bals this was done. I would ask : WhY 
was it Tepudiated overnight, ~inder 

attack by chauv inistic and reactionary 
forces which launched a big attack im-
mediately? What happened w as, im-
mediCJtely, practically every party in 
the Assembly, who w er e pa.rties to this 
R·esolution , overnight began to .say, no, 
no, we do not stand by it, we do not 
stand by it. (A.n hon. M embe1·: in-

. eluding your party?) Not my party; 
I know it. 

And then. things were made worse 
by the Central Minister. Mr. F. A. 
Ahmed who went there after a few 
days. He is reported to have "'aid in 
a statement which has not be,)n con-

. tradicted that Lriis Assembly Resolu-
tion is not correct; oniy Assamese· 
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should be the sole medium of exami
nation for Assam. In that surcharged 
atmosphere su h d statement coming 
tv >n\ a serior Central Minister could 
have no other etiect than to add fuel to 
the flames,

Mr Sarat Chandra Sinha may have 
been a well meaning, a well-intentioned 
man, I don’t know, but he was quit* 
helpless m the face of these events, 
and ho is reported to have said on the 
29th of September when he was met 
by some student representatives in 

Oauhati as follows:

“There could be not better Resolu
tion m the present circumst
ances."

H e further added:

1 The Assam Official Language Act 
recognised Bengali as the offi
cial language of Cachar dis
trict, while for the Brahma
putra valley, Assamese was 
the sole regional and official 
language. It would be unfair 
and unrealistio to impose 
Assamese as the medium of 
instruction of tha t district.”

We do not want either Gauhati or 
Dibrugarh University to- be 
bilingual. Hence the resolu
tion for setting up a separate 
university for Cachar.*’.

They had thought of th is solution. I 
met Shri Sinha at that time in Shillong 
and  ̂ asked him what was going to 
happen. I have never seen a  more 
despondent and dejected mat), than. him. 
He said *1 thought that this way some 
solution could be found, but now I  see 
th a t nobody is willing to listen to any*" 
thing, and, therefore, as far as I am 
concerned, there is no solution possible 
What solution the Central Government 
have thought of, I do not know*.

They are talking about some foreign 
hand behind these disturbances. These 
may be « foreign hand because On such 
border aroas, w e know *hat in  the past 
also they have been »' Ave, but I would

say that even if such people, foreign 
agencies, had been active there, that 
should have been even more reason 
for standing firm behind this unanim
ous Assembly resolution But most 
people became funky and certain fac
tions of the Congress were interested 
in blowing it up I do not know What 
solution wiD emerge1 without agree
ment and without a certain amount of 
flexibility, I say, on the part of both 
Assamese—and Bengali—speaking
people. A certain amount of flexibility 
and mutually a ‘commodating spirit has 
got to be shown. Othewise, it  is not 
possible to bring about any solution 
there. Rigid stands taken up will not 
help the matter at all, but unfortunate
ly, the atmosphere for this is  still not 
being allowed to b© created. So, this 
is  a  very dangerous warning, a  danger 
signal to the entire country.

As far as the role played by the 
Central Government is concerned, I 
think ttopy abdicated their responsibili
ty from the very beginning. We would 
like to hear them on the subject when 
they speak later.

I was also going to say something 
about Urdu. But the case has beon 
very eloquently argued by Shrimati 
Subhadra Joshi I just w ant to  add 
one or two points, because i t  is a  langu
age which though included in  the 
Eighth Schedule, is unfortunately not 
associated with a  particular region or 
a particular State. Therefore, i t  tends 
to be neglected,

SHRI FRANK ANTHONY: What 
about Kashmir? ^

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: 1 think 
Shri Frank Anthony got a  bit mixed 
up because he was talking about Mus
lims. But this is not the language of 
Muslims alone.

SHRI FRANK ANTHONY: Ptedomi- 
nantiy,

SHRI INDRAJIT G W A : Ntar is it 
the language 0* aft Muslims.. The last 
census af 1061 show* that 3ft million.
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people claimed Uidu as their mother- 
tongue I do not know what the latest 
census figures aic B*.it thij is enough 
to  show that on the on© hand, there 
are many Musl'nis n many parts of 
the country whose mother-ton^ue is 
not Urdu, whereas there are many non- 
Muslims xn many parts of thp country 
who claim Urdu ag their mother-tongue 
But, unfotunately i t  is not confined to 
any n?ginn But a political prejudice 
has been aroused. A political appro
ach, over the issue is sought to be rais
ed against Urdu by associating Urdu 
w ith Muslims only as though it  has 
something to do with Muslims only.

Many things have been pointed out 
by Shrimati Subhadra Joshi. I  just 
want to bring to the  notice of the hon 
Minister one or two things. For 
example, the Lingustic Minorities 
Commissioner had earlier laid down 
the criterion for a lingustic minority 
language to be given special facilities 
in a particular d is tric t where at least 
80 per cent of the population of the 
district must have declared it  to be 
their mother-tongue. Personally 1
think that this is a very high percent
age. but’ even taking that asi the crite
rion, I would like to point out th a t the 
Government of U ttar Pradesh had de
clared fiv© districts in Western UP to 
come within, this criterion where such 
facilities should be provided for Urdu, 
and those districts were Saharanpur, 
Muzaffamagar, Meerut, Moradabad and 
Rampur. This was an administrative 
order ol the UP Government. The 
Central Government may please check 
and find out whether it  is at all being 
implemented. The order is there and 
yet nothing is carried out and no re
medy is there also.

I n  1458. the Home Ministry In the 
Government of India issued an order 
to the Delhi Administration and tbey 
have subsequently issued some more 
orders ialso providing for petitions and 
Applications to be received by the 
Contis and the Government office* in 
Urdu; court potices about eases coming 
up were supposed to be put up in TJrdu

als> outside the couit This also uas 
been wolated, whethei it is because it 
is the Ian Sangh administration or 
w  h »tc\ 01 else thc» reason may be But 
the Centra] Government had given 
these as>turances and directives and it 
is their 10b now to find out v,hal is 
happening about it

The same thing is happening a< out 
Urdu-trained teachers. Schools are 
opened Advertisements are given. 
Even in the advertisements for the 
teachers it is not stated that he must 
be an Urdu-knowing teacher. But he 
ih being recruited for an Urdu-medium 
school We are told m the offices there 
is no Urdu-knowing staif. Why not’ 
Why are they not being recruited’ I 
would subnut that the provision of 
Urdu modium in Urdu-medium higher 
secondary schools not only m districts 
which have a certain percentages of 
Urdu-speaking people but in cities and 
towns of these districts must be im
plemented and these schools must be 
provided with proper teachers and 
there should be adequate arrangements 
ior training Urdu teachers

16 00 hrs.

Then there is the question of provi
sion of Urdu books for those classes' 
There are Urdu-medium schools and 
1 lasses, but no Urdu text-books. They 
are told to get them from Kashmir, the 
only place where Urdu books are 
available.

Then the right of Urdu-speaking 
people to submit petitions and applica
tions m  Urdu to courts and govern
ment offices—this is according to the 
Home Ministry’s own circular—should 
be ensured, but it is not being carried 
out. some machinery should be set up 
to ensure implementation of these 
measures:.

Finally, one word about the Nepali 
language. This is spoken by 5 million 
people in our country. TTfciey have 
been demanding for a  long time its in
clusion in the Eigth Schedule. Last 
month the Prime Minister had visited 
one area, the Darjeeling area, where, %
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think, sl).e: saw and heard f.or herseJf 
the complete unanimity among all these 
hill people, the Nepali-speaking people, 
in-.espective of parties, from the Con-
gress on the one s ide. to the CPI (M) 
on the other, the Gurkha League, C.P.I. , 
and others, everybody was united on 
this <ine1 issue that this language of 
theirs wh~ch has a long literary histo_ry 

.. ;lhd h eritage also should be included 
in the Eighth Sch~dule. We read in 
the press that the Prime Minister had 
as,su~.2d representatives of the DarJt:<:!-
ling J>eoplet that a confere!lc~ would }Je 
~onvenect in, Del~i i~ '.Deceml5er to. dis-
cuss · and. decide1 on the status of the · 
Nepali· language. I would like to know 
whether this assurance helds good, 
whether such a conference is being 
arranged or n::it, when it is going to be 
held· and whether those, people have 
been informed about it · · 

·Lastly,_ ,l will just remmd the Hou~e 
pf wh<!t was said m 1956 by our res~ 
pected National Professor, Dr. Suniti 
Kumar Chatterj.ze At that time he 
had said; 

"Nepali is not recognised as yet 
because it belbngs to Nepal and 
Sindhi i s confined--" 

.--Sindhi had not-been included in 
the Ei.ghth .Schedule a.t that time-

" to. 700,000 Hindu r•zfugees fr::im 
Sind and so has not yet been 
given full recognition: But 
the above discussion undoubte-
ctly proves .. .. " 

and ' so· on. 

With 5 million people who speak 
Nepali in ·our country, no longer can 

. it. be said that it is a lahguage that 
belongs to anoth81' country, · namely, 
Nepal alone. 

Dr. Chatterjee urged in his note in 
ihe minority report of the Officia l 
Language Commission in 1956: 

" Other Indian languages will have 
to be .added to th8 Eighth 

·schedule following the wishes 
of their speakers and their im-
portance. For example, Sindhi 

L-ommissioner for 
Ling. Minorities. 

and Nepali, (Gorkhali, Khas 
Khura or Parbatia)". 

This he said prophetically in 1956. 
Sub8'3quently , in 1967, this Pa.rliament 
unanimously adopted a Bill which we 
all welc::imed including Sindhi-ma rk 
you , it is spoken by only 700,000 r;eople 
who have come away from Sind--1n 

. the Eighth Scheduie. 

N.ow I would like to .know why the 
claim oil' the Nepali-speaking p.zople 
who ni.;mbeI' 5 miWon in this country 
is ls~lllg. _ignored. . These linguistic 
rights are not the object of some chari~ 
ty or generesity on anybody''s part, 
These arz part and parcel of the cul~ 

turcil . fabric of the_ country . and if we 
want to strangthen and preserve ·that 
fabric, these right s m ust be given the 
proper respect and dignity they reserve 
in the larger interests of the country. 
~ h,cipe the Government wTIL at least it!: 

. future give up its neglectful ways and 
do thz needful, 

SHRI BISWANARAYAN SIHASTRl 
(Lak'.1impur): 1\.'(r . Deputy-Speaker, 
Sir, we hav<> 'he 12th report of the 
Commiss:io1.11e:<' ':for Linguistic ,Minori-
ties before- u" and we are discussing 
it. The report is to my mind a I·er-
functory ona. It does n ::it reveal the 
real problem and indicate the cours-e 
ot' action .to be taken by the different 
governments and the Union Govern-
ment. I hope that in future the r-z~ 

po1rt will give the facts and the pro-
blems over which the Parliament will 
debate . 

.For instance. one previous ;:;peak·2r, 
TuJr. Deb . pointed ·out that Bishnupriya 
has not. been recognised as the medi-
um of instruction at certain levels in 
Assam. I wish that it is recognised, 
but th3 report does not say if Bishpu-
·priya, being a small branch of the 
Manipuri language; in the State nf 
Manipur itself' .. has been reco·gnised 
or not. That fact should have been 
brought out in this report. Ther efore, 
I say that tbe rep::irt is perfuncbry, 
and in ·future we expect a better and 
good report 

• 
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Sir, language is a veiy delicate pro

blem, not qi>ly today but from time 
irnjrnemorial, Even fnom the (prehis
toric days, w® have got the records 

there were rivalries between two 
groups of people on the question of 
pronouncing a particular word. One 
group pronounced a particular word 
as “he arayak” (meaning ‘o enemies') 
und Hie other group pronounced it 
as* “he alryak” (meaning ‘o enemie*’) 
Therefoxe. it was a delicate problem. 
It ha? been lianded down to us from 
time immemorial. So, the attitude of 
the Government and the people should 
be \cry  cautious.

Coming to the question ot Assam, 
which has been referred to m  the 
course of this discussion by same pie- 
vious speakers. I would like to say 
some thing on the question of the me- 
diuip of instruction in the universities. 
What has happened in Assam is quite 
unfortiihate and we condemn the vio
lence that took place. As Mr. Indra
jit Gupta has just now stated, we are 
not happy, over it, and every wise 
parson* sane peraon, w ill condemn 
tfee violence. B ut we m ust go to the 
i&pt «f the problem and consider 
w hat * re  the eauaes of the problem.

I am sorry to have interrupted this 
lim e Mr. Indrajit Gupta to ask whether 
he recognised Assamese as a langu
age. ft has a purpose, because }30 
yjpars ago. some Bengali employees 
under the British in  Assam did not 
recognise Assamese as a language. 
Assam came under the British admi* 
nistration in 1826. and practically, 
entire Assam came into the British 
administration in 19^6. and in 1838, 
the Government, a t jtbe instance of 
s$cne Bengali employees, in violation 
of section XXIX of I W  rules declar
ed  tha t Assamese is a patois or a dia
lect o t Bengali and therefore it should 
not be recognised •* a language- 
Bengali was introduced in the schools 
«a# *he oourts since the year 1838.

SHRI S M BANEBJEE (Kanpur) • 
None oS the Menbbers were alive the*. 
Why ib a ll this referred to?

SHRI BISWANARAYAN SHASTBI 
Because the background is necessary.

SHRI S. M. BANEKJEE: Our back
ground is that we are an home sapi
ens,

SHRI BISWANARAYAN SHASTRl 
This is  an in records. The mjustb* 
done to Assamese language and people 
is in the report of the Maftat Mill 
Collector of 24 Parg&nas who was 
deputed to make a survey of the situs* 
tion in Assam.

A fter 36 years of struggle, Bengali 
w as'substituted by Assamese in April, 
1873 i n  the primary schools and co u r*  
Sine* ttt» introduction of Bengali, M  
tb»< S*rviM* were mftnOpottsed tfr 
those peopfe who wece better educsi- 
ed, well off, who* imhK to  Assam attfttf 
with the  British people. Thefc«fOr*> It 
b  a huftdJreS yea»> struggle for su *  
Vivil s»  to  la y . I t  Hm cotne out-** 
day in « different Way to  make Assatt 
bi4i**gual. ' This background K tt f e  
he understood p p perly . (Interrup
tion)

SHRI S. x  OASCHOWDHXm 
(Cooch-Behar): Just ope interven
tion. w ho  recognised Assamaw 
language in  the university stags «  
education at the Calcutta- University? 
Even before the birth of the Gauhatf 
UniverSl'ty, who i^ g n fs e d  Assam^fe 
language1 in the Calcutta University* 
ASsamese was a laaguttge of study up 
to the M, A. standard, and who recog
nised that?

It was the great Bengali leader, 
AshuWsh Mukerjee, the tiger '<* 
Bengal Who recognised Assamese 
language and give it a place in M. A. 
classes in the- Calcutta University.

SHRI BISWANARAYAN SHASTRl- 
We admit it with a  sense of gratitude*
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MR DEPUT Y-SPBAJKJBR Are you 
Speaking on tiie problem of linguistic 
minor ities or on the evolution of the 
Assamese language’

SHRI BISWANARAYAN SHASTR1 
No Sir, linguistic minorities

MR DEPUTY-SFEAKBSR Is Asfea 
mesc a lifaguistic minority in Assam^

SHRI BISWANARAYAN SHASTRI 
Ye*. according to them because the} 
say we are  <M per cent according to 
I heir statistics, 42 per cent is less than 
50 per cent An Assamese dictionary 
was prepared by Dr Mibs Bronson 
in 1 SC'7 599 words out of 688 woTdB 
we it* marked as Bengali by some 
.interested employees I t  was referred 
tp scholar civilian Ramesh Dutta 
tgi h,ib opinion I t  was that great 
irtan who pointed out tha t it  was a 
fijeparate language,. . .  (Interruptions). 
Besides him, some nokjlje hearted 
Bengalis aJlfio safeguarded the inte
n t s  *& the Assamese people I t was 
A&hutosh Mufcerjee who introduced 
/Siam ese as a medium of instruction 
^  high schools and made it as a 
language subject upto M A standard

SHRI SAMAR 6UHA Do you flnd 
one Bengali who does not recognise 
Assamese as the natural language of 
m  l*opte

SHRI BISWANARAYAN SHASTRI 
$n 1910 Achaiya l*rofulla Roy came to 
Tezpur to  i>resid« over the Assamese

* stucfehts conference and he made a
* pbtifteA reference to the “provincial

aattSotistn and national concept of 
detftain Bengalis” living An Assam
tiow I  m coming to the present 
situation

I t  is the national policy of the Gov- 
t rnment of India and also the Educa
tion Commisssion tha t the regional 
language should be the medium of 
institution T fcm  is no denying the 
fact th a t the report on language policy 
says th a t the ynedium of instruction 
a t school and college and the develop
ment of modem Indian language are 
jtaeidr^ably JtakeC So a  fclace is 
gtyeg} 1o tb i t  In the educational sys-

hing Minorities 
tem* especially at the unversity stage 
Therefore there is  nothing wrong it  
the University in AsSam had adopted 
a resolution that Assamese should he 
the medium of instruction along with 
English When th© academic council 
ot the Gatihati university passed a  
resolution giving option to give ans
wers in English or Hindi o r Bengali 
that vi as objected to There- was ano- 
tht r  meeting where thc^ confined the 
choice to Bengali and English and 
Assamese that Vtas also not accepted 
Then the> passed a resolution tha t 
Assamese should h? the medium of 
in^tructi n ard  English also for not 
i \ceedm g  ten voai«! foi the conveni 
en u  ot* linguistic minorities That 
wa*> tejected by the people of Cachar 
I* there any State in India where there 
arc two regional languages as media’ 
Is ther- any umverwt^ Vvhere apart 
from English and the regional langu
age other languages are allowed* If  
that is. the policy followed in other 
parts of the country there is no reason 
to object to it  in Assam But why 
different standard fQr Assam alaqe*

SHRI SAMAR GUHA It is absolute
ly wrong information In West 
Bengal there a ie  innumerable schools 
and colleges with Assamese, Hindi and 
other languages from primary to the 
univeisity level in Bihar also, espe
cially I order areas all over the coun
try

SHRI INDRAJIT OUFTA' Can y&u 
tell me of any State* m  India where ftn 
one district the overwhelming majority 
of the twpulation 06 fcer cent or what- 
sver it  is. speak a  language febieh is  
a minority language in relation to fhe 
whole State9

SHRI BISWANARAYAN 
That is why there i& the provision to r 
Bengali for the district of Casha* to  
the State Language Aot That is why 
the Assam Asaen^bly wanted to solve 
the problem by establishing a  separate 
university But it  wa£ teat accepted 
by the  people a t  Cachar b^iause tbsflr 
are not sattafaa with themselves aloner
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they want to have a supervisory role 
to play over the other Bengali-speak
ing people living in other areas. That 
is why tte y  fr*o$ected ilk If i t  w as 
accepted by the Cachar people, the 
situation would have been quite diffe
rent. (Interruption). Sir, I am not 
yielding. The hon. lady member had 
the audacity to abuse the entire people 
of Assam as uncivilised but we have 
taken It smilingly. But while I am 
speaking, she is interrupting.

When the Assamese students of 
Assam decided to observe hartal on 
the 5th October, on that day theie was 
an incident in Kharupetia. The 
people in tha t small township did not 
observe hartal. A young teefl-aged 
boy Mr. Mu.’ammil Haque was killed. 
Is this killing civilised? “Following 
the death of Muzammil Haque in con* 
nection with the incident of Kharupe
tia. the situation a t Dhubri became 
very tense and took a  communal turn. 
This town witnessed some communal 
clashes only about three months ago 
over the sale of fl&b in the market*' 
This is the- starting point. Again, 
there was a mourning day on 7th Oc
tober to  be observed fay the students 
of Assam for the death of Muzammil. 
Thjrf, wee resisted by the people of 
Hojai. A  young student leader, Anil 
Bora, Vice-President of the Students' 
Union was butchered. His head was 
c u t bis stomach was opened and was 
filled m  with stone and sands and 
stitched. The body was packed in a 
gunny bag and thrown into a river
side. I t was discovered after 10 days. 
Is this civilised action? After that 
there were a series of incidents, but 
it sloes to the credit of the student 
community of Assam that they did not 
parti3]pate in  them. Thebr .simply 
started agitation against the Govern
m ent ol Assam and not against the 
Bengali-speaking people. They start
ed satuagtaha in  front of Government 
offices.

They started satyagraha in front of 
all th* schools and colleges. I t  was 
not against any particular community, 
religious group section There was

no attack on government properly 
either. I am sorry, the other day 
while participating in" the discussion 
On the supplementary demands tor 
grants for railways, the hon. Member 
Shri Samar Guha. stated that a  num
ber of railway stations and staff ouar- 
ters were ^ u m t down I challenge 
him to prove that.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: I accept the 
challenge. I can give the names of 
the stations the train numbers where 
they have been dislocated, burnt 01 
looted etc. I can supply every infoi- 
mation. I ba\<5 «wr!tten to the Rail
way Minister and the Prime Minister. 
I am expecting a statement from the 
government. If  I am given an oppoi- 
tunity, I can prove everything.

SHRI BISWANARAYAN SHASTRl*. 
Let him prove that any railway station 
in the Brahmaputra valley has been 
burnt. Of coursc, I am not speaking 
about Cachar.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA Cachar is not 
a part of Assam?

*
SHRI BISWANARAYAN SHASTRl* 

Then, so many insinuations have been 
made in this House regarding Assam 
Government’s action* I  would say 
that the Government o f Assam have 
done their best. I have got with me 
figures of persons arrested and 
punished. 14 officers were suspended 
out of whom » were Assamese-speak
ing officers holding high posts as 
District Magistrates #>r Superinten
dents of Police. This shows that the 
Government of Assam have done their 
best to protect the lives and properties 
of the minority people.

I would like to site an instance as 
to haw provocation comes. The other 
day after the incidents were over, a 
group of small students In Dibrugarh 
while returning from their schools 
wpre attacked ftear a Bengali colony- 
Shri Samar Guha Can deny It.
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SHRI SAMAR GUHA: I only want
tell my friend that if be goes to 

Dum Pum  airport, he will And every
day hundreds ot Bengalis are flying 
away even now from Djbrugarh. So. 
hpw can a  Bengali living m Assam 
attack his neighbour who is an Assa
mese? It is fantastic even to suggest.

SHRI BISWANARAYAN SHASTRl: 
I will new come to the population 
figure, to which a reference was made, 
bur Shri Daschowdhuri.

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN (Wan- 
fliwash): Now you are provoking 
another member.

ISfiSI BISWANARAYAN SHASTRJ: 
While dealing with the census figures 
he said tha t it i8 a biological pheno
menon.

SHERI B. K. DASCHOWDHURY: 1 
said that it is a biological miracle.

SHRI BISWANARAYAN SHAS
TRl: During the period 1931—51, there
#  W io Assameae-apeak-
ing population by 44£8 jper c«ua$ in 
North Cachar and Mihir hill districts. 
The reason is that these were fallow 

*a# M»bOdy was going to settle 
feet*. ©ufing this period people 
f?nm Pa»t J ta g a l and other parts of 
Af#am w*nt there and atfttied. It is 
k^fwi> 4* everybody te s t  that the 
Mppaljtp* who fcaive migrated from 

Bengal, all *t U*em h*ve adopt
ed Assamese as their language. That 
is a bill district.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA 
(^ramjaora): They have been forced 
to do tha t
' SHRI BISWANARAYAN SHAS

TRl: Perhaps it fe not known to 
everybody here that ii; 1926 there was 
me, ^gr^fsment between the Govern
ment of Assam and the Ministry of 
$aifevays that any person from Bengal 
wanting to travel to Assam can tra* 
v*l to any statipn in Assam pay
ing y Its. 0. J3ot mere was a mi
gration. A ot people im p  u**«
divided Bengal went to Assam and

this swelled the population in  Assam. 
As f  have stated that some of them 
have adopted Assamese as their ten- 
gMgge. That in the reason w hy there 
is ap mvah p i increase in population 
during this period of 20 years.

Therefore, there is no miracle if 
there is an  increase by 149 per cent 
in whole of Assam. Again, there is 
an increase in population between th e  
period 1951 and 1961. The aU-Indiu 
average is 24.57 per cent whereas an 
increase in Assam is about 34 pci 
cent, tljaf; is, 10 per cent more There
fore, it is quite natural th a t every
where tljere has been an increase in 
p<?pul«|ijpn and increase in Assamese 
spjeaking population.

Regaining minorities, there is abso
lute freedom and absolute option lo r 
having schools in the ir mother-tongue. 
f have got the figures, how many high 
sCtoobls and higher secondary dbhools 
are there w ith different media of ins
truction. For instance, there «ure> edu
cational institutions with Hindi rho
dium, with Nepali medium, with 
Bado medium afed with, manipuri 
medium atad besfetee Bengfeli M t e n  
sdtaafe. Therefore, there is rta *ea- 
triction on tine ude ot their Mother- 
tbngue *w«a a t secondary stage, 'hot 
ta speak a r  prim ary stape. *

Now, I  would refer to  the speech 
made' by the hon. Member, Sferi^nati 
lyotsna Chanda, th a t thCre is" a p ri
mary school In Hailakundi. I t  is 
staged that 96 per Cent a re  Bengatt- 
sh a k in g  ptSam  t&«*. For argu
ment, I  accept it; ' I  do not di& ute 
that, th e r e  la  stiH 4 per Cent nflno- 
iftty there. If theife are  a  few Aaaa* 
mese~spesking people there and &ey 
want to  have a prim ary school ’ in 
Assamese medium, why should she 
object to that? ThSa reveals the  a tti
tude of th* people living tfiefce. The 
whole trouble lieg thare. I t is their 
conception that the Assameae-flpSak- 
ing people are not like the people 
living in other' Stirtws of' India. tHUelr 
conception is that they atfc lea* edu
cated and they ace p en t people and, 
therefore, they can De subjected 4© 
any condition.
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1 conclude by reciting a Sanskrit 
verse:

t o  fa*  i 
*PSi$sf i f *  w m  »

SHRI SAMAJi GUHA (Contai): 
Mr. Peputy-Speaker, Sir, today, I  do 
not know how to speak, w hat to speak 
and where to begin from.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : That is 
my difficulty.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: I will show 
ydti 'why I have said so- I have spent 
not one bu t quite a few sleepless 
nights. These ate  the pathetic let
t e r  and the telegrams I have got from 
Assam. If  I read any of them, that 
w ill add fuel to  ftf*. X do nOt \tfant 
that. Th& e a te  all the  letters I  have 
got from there. Kveiy day, when I  go 
frame, I  am getting these letters. 
Theae *re ail M n  Assam. So, from 
w here to begin, how to  begin, I  do 
ho t know. ‘

I dP not say that there cannot be 
ctttfigt of wtfrfttiotn as regards the 
langwge *f tfce majority and tlte latt- 
g<»ge ©I ttie minority. f t i ,* u ite p ro -  
t»k*e in a Hg country like ours, 
as wgante th e  i*aj«eity languap, 
particularly, in  certato areas wmch 
a*e not a# developed as ettier asreas, 
tteey can feave certain aspirations so 
that **»«& laimuegKr *»aay toe i»#ed to 
«  cartel* standaat, nat e*»*y «»•*» to a 
certain elegftnoe and teri&ianoe also. 
M  the same tfcne, if  we concede that 
41 ft the constitutional right of the 
minorities who Are born in this coun
try, vffe© have been given the consti
tutional right, who have been given 
linguistic sights, tbey have also tbeir 
aspirations to defend their own l*n~ 
gttiitic ttfcfhti. 1 thittk, I cannot blame 
either the* majority community or the 
minority community.

I&afttyr*.
K. N- Txwarv in the  Chair}

Sir, even after reorganiaation of our 
Stele*, we ''tin* tha t m  coftflict of 
languages remafete. People speaking

the same language have been divided 
into various States. In one State there 
are multi-lingual communities. Thai 
is the reason why the States Reorga
nisation Commission had set certain 
principles, how these problems ot lin
guistic minorities, conflicts between 
the aspii ationg of the linguistic mino
rities and the majority snould be re
solved j the Constitution has also given 
some guarantees; the UGC has given 
certain ilirectives; and there are alsu 
national policies that we have adopt
ed.

I want to know this from you, Sir,
1 want to know this Irom this Huirn*
I want to know this trom the Go\iv:<- 
ment, I want to know this from th? 
nation. I  am not speaking as a Bengal 
today. Certain fundamental principles 
are involved. Suppose there is a  con- 
fict between the aspirations of one 
community and those of another com
munity, linguistic or otherwise, i!s it 
the prerogative, is it the sovereign 
right of any community, be it Ben
gali, be it any community in any part 
of India, that, disregarding all natio
nal policies, disregarding all the Con
stitutional rights, disregarding all the 
ld^vs passed with national perspec
tive, disregarding the national logic, 
objectives of national unity and na
tional integration, disregarding our 
concept of belonging to one nation, 
disregarding the concept of common
ness of our people and community 
can take the law in  their own hands? 
They want to resolve this problem 
not througn democratic means, not on 
the basis qS accepted national princi
ples, but through jthe language of vio
lence, through killing, through m ur
der, through loot, through arson, 
through abduction, and worst of all. 
by pa tch ing  the honour of out 
mothers and listers.

This is the eighth language riot in 
Assam: first it happened in 1948, then 
in 1950, then in 1955, then in I960, 
then in 1968. then in 1970, then in 
1971 and now; it is the eighth langu
age riot in Assam. This is the situa
tion in the Silver Jubilee Year of our
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(Shri Samar GuhaJ 
independence, after 25 years of our 
independence* I  want to  know from 
the hon. Minister, r want to  know from 
this hon. House w hether this has hap
pened in any other part of the coun
try  that linguistic minorities have 
been subjected—during the last 25 
years not once, not twice but for 
eight tunes—to these barbarities, sa
vageries and atrocities. Once it was 
Bengali kedda then it was Bihari 
kedda, then it was Marwadi kedda; 
drive away the Bengalis, drive away 
the Marwadis, diive away tho Biha- 
nes; these w eie the slogans when 
language notg w eie there. I  want to 
know from the hon. Minister and from 
this hon. House, be it a communal 
riot, be it a  regional conflict, be it 
a language not, has it happened in 

'any  other part of the country during 
the last 25 years—for over two 
months continuously murder, killing, 
loot* arson, abduction of women and 
such barbarities?

I ask th is question. Is Assam a 
sovereign country? Is it within the 
Constitution of India or not? Is it not 
to obey the democratic principles of 
our country to resolve disputes? You 
have to resolve the disputes through 
democratic means, through Constitu
tional means. Today .it may 'foe 
Assam; tomorrow it may be Bel- 
gaum. The other day in the ‘other 
part of the country, in  border areas, 
this conflict of linguistic minorities 
a re  there. Therefore, I  will ask the 
House not to  look at the problem as 
a conflict between Assamese and Ben
gali*, not to look at the problem as a 
conflict between Assamese and Bihavis 
or Marwadis, not to  look at the pro
blem as a conflict between the Assa
mese and the tribal people there. I t 
is a  basic question. Even after the 
reorganisation of the States, this pro
blem remains. Unless you can evolve 
a certain civilised democratic code of 
Conduct or democratic principle, God 
alone knows, nemesis may overtake 
the concept of national unity and na
tional integration of our country. This 
is  the warning tha t the  whole nation 
should take from Aseam. It i t  very 
unfortunate.

IZth Rep, of 30& 
Commigsitmer far 

Ling. Minorities
During the I960 riota Pandit Jaw a- 

harlal Nehru visited Assam. Lai B a
hadur Shastriji was sent there. A 
parliam entary delegation headed by 
Mr. A jit Prasad Ja in  visited Assam. 
A judicial inquiry was instituted in 
WH58 when our M arwaii friends were 
brutally assaulted. Mr. Chavan, who 
was then the Home Minister, rushed 
there and he came back here and 
made a statem ent on the floor of the 
House. But, it  is a m atter of extreme 
regrel that on this occasion our Gov- 
tinm en t did not take, it in a  national 
perspective, and as a national prob
lem. They considered it  as a  regio
nal problem, that it should be treated  
as a hush-hush policy and nothing will 
come out. It is a  m atter of regret tha t 
the whole affair of Assam has to be 
raised in this House in an  indirect 
way and during the discussion on the  
Linguistic Minorities Commissioner’s 
report. I t 4s a m atter of shame that 
when hundreds of women and hun
dreds of mothers and sisters have 
been dishonoured there, we could not 
raise it on the floor of this House—a 
major national problem. The result 
has been, only M r^M tedha and Mr. 
Ahmed visited Assam. 1 am  sorry to  
say i t  to  Mr. Mirdfca. > Mr. M irdha did 
not even visit those riot-affected 
areas where the lingufetic minorities 
had to face tb& » atrocities, • Even 
Panditji -Waited those aarea* in < 1900. 
But, our Miniate* of State, Home 
Affairs, gave a  good 'chtt to  thft Assam 
Government juflt eftt&g in  Gftuhati. 
Mr. Ahmed, you also <did n o t visit 
all the affected area* f t  is better th a t 
he should have kep t silent. Therefore,
I say it  is  a master of regret tha t you 
are adopting a  hush-hush policy.

India is a  vast country bu t you have 
taken a  regional perspective, not a  
national perspective. The PTT* UNI 
have not circulated a  single sen tence 
about the disturbances there. 1Re
cently, in Calcutta, we had  a  Lingitfs- 
tic Minorities* Right Conference. I t  
was opened by the Retired Chief Ju s
tice of the Patna tiig h  Courtf and pre
sided over by & a Chief Justice of the 
Calcutta High Gov#t as** friends front 
Punjab, UP, B ihar and  tribal,M attel*

NOVEMBER 28, 1972
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of Assam attended that conference. 
Many other eminent personalities a l
so attended that confer^nco But, not 
a single line was report ed by the 
PTI. When I inquired, ‘What hap- 
pened?*, they said. ‘I t is our instruc
tions not to  .‘•'end a single line about 
it.’ The result was tha t there was 
no news in the national p re ss ..

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please be brief.

SHRI SAMAR Gt[HA‘ I am trying. .

MR. CHAIRMAN- No question of 
„ Irvmg, Please brief.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: It wa$ agroed 
in the Business Advisory Committee 
that I will be given sufficient time. 
I t  was unanimously agreed in the 
Business Advisory Committee that I 
will be given sufficient time.

W hat I w ant to  point out to you is 
and I am sorry to  'Say that, th a t even 
the national Press has failed to dis
charge its duty. They should have criti
cised. What ■ the * Assam Press did? 
Day in and day out they poured ve- 
nonJ. I will just read out one letter 
from  a  professor in an Assam paper:

‘ “Further*, the 'Action Committee 
' m&de i f  clear tha t the present pro
blem of medium of instruction was 
only the symptom of the disease— 
the cancerous growth of Bengali 
expansion in the body of Assamese 
nationality in all the aspects—lin
guistic, economic, cultural, political 
and social.. . . ”

Day in and day out, the Assam press 
was giving the news th a t hundreds 
of prim ary and secondary schools ate 
automatically getting themselves As- 
samesed. Day in and day out news 
c©meg out on the AH India Radio 
station of Gauhati, controlled by the 
Centre, about these things and its bul
letins virtually became the bulletins 
erf the agitators. I condemn it and ‘1 
demand th a t *he Government place 
m  the  Assamese news bulletins ol 
th a t period on the Table of the House.

12th Aep. of 3 j o- 
Commissioner far 

Ling. Minorities 
What is the reason? Because we do 
not look at the whole thing from a 
national perspective.

This has to be thrashed out as a 
national problem, in the national 
perspective, not on regional basis 
There are regional problems of langu
age in Punjab, in Tamil Nadu, in 
Kashmir, in Nagaland, etc. These 
have to be discussed and looked into 
and resolved on the basis of national 
policy, and from the national pers
pective. When we talked to Prime 
Minister, she said tha t the problems 
be solved w ith local initiative and 
under local leadership. How can you 
depend on the local leadership there? 
The local leadership is divided. One 
group tried  to throw out Mr. Sarat 
Chandra Sinha—he is a  good friend 
of mine. Shri Gulzarilal Nanda issu
ed a strange statement. I t  is there 
on record. He said: A  se t of people 
want to oust Sarat Chandra Sinha. 
Mr. Lalit Dalai, President of the As
sam Congress issued a  statement say
ing tha t there is a conspiracy to oust 
Mr. Sarat Chandra Sinha.

Sir, in respect of the Calling A t
tention Motion here the other day 
the hon. Minister of State for Home 
Affairs said that 18 persons were kill
ed. He said some a ttests  etc. were 
made. Either the Assam Government 
is completely ineffective.; . .

MR. CHAIRMAN: Well, I  will say 
one thing please. Kindly hear me. 
Are we covering all th e  points, law 
and order and everything, of are we 
discussing this Report? Riot took 
place due to language trouble. That 
I  have allowed. B u t don't take so 
much time only law and order.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA; I  am com
ing to the point. This is  absolutely 
wrong. I can give you the date; I  can 
give you the names; I can give you 
all the statistics to show how many 
people have been killed. I  w ill give 
you names. I  w ill give you all the 
data. 3,000 houses have been com
pletely gutted___

AGRAHAYANA 7, 1884 (SAKA)
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MR. CHAIRMAN: Again, you are 
corhhig to law and order.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: 500 houses 
-were looted; about 300 mothers and 
•sifters w ere dishonoured Lest I may 
be misunderstood since this is a sen
sitive subject, let me read from an 
Assamese newspaper of then s. This 
is what it says-

“Many dead bodies were seen
floating in the river neai Dibru-
garh Reports of chopping off
breasts of women are also coming”

Zn this area news has come that so 
many people have been burnt alive. 
He said about Dftbrugarh In one area 
38 or 85 families were surrounded on 
three sides the river in ' Gauhati 
valley. W  persons of these families 
were burnt alive.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I don’t allow

SHRI §AMAR GUHA: This is law 
aqd pfdfat, the most im portant prob*- 
lem.

MR. CUAWMAN: We are discuss
ing language issue.

SHM  $ A * 4 &  GUHA: I am com
ing, Si?. Ijtt Qhubri, in NowgOng, in 
mepy other toots, the IDurgapuja 
could not be pftKfomed. Many ima
ges were damaged. This is a law and 
order problem. I  can give the events 
daV by  4*y- f  can give you name fey 
naajne. I  can giv$ you data area by 
«r®a. I want a  Judicial enquiry. 
Everything, every name, every place 
tt  before me; I cpr* give th is to  you.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Your tune is up 
You have already taken 18 minutes 
You must now conclude.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE 
(Gwalior): Let him complete.

MR. CHAIRMAN; How long? If 
the House wants that he should com
p i le .  I  have no objection, fcut, I  w ill 
not allow others fo speak.

SHRI SAMAR £UHA: Sir, five
hours are there. What I have been 
saying is that it is not a t all langu
age riot. You will be kind enough to 
appreciate this W hat is the prob
lem? The problem is this In the 
primary school and at the secondaiy 
stage the Bengalee* are theoretically 
allowed* but m Goalpara disttict in 
Nowgong and 01 her areas, primary 
schools ot Bengalees and secondary 
schools have been abolished In some 
of the areas, 90 per cent of the stu
dents in the colleges are Be.ijUc li- 
speaking. But they only wanted to 
retain English at least as a safeguard, 
they did not want that Bengali should 
be introduced as the medium ot ins
truction. Even that is not conceded

In fact, at the university level, the 
question of regional languages as me
dium of instruction is absolutely theo
retical. Nowhere in India is there 
any regional language as the medium 
of instruction a t the university level; 
in  fast, th e  UGC have set out the po
licy and th a t was spelt out by Shri 
Lai Bahadur -Shasta in his agree
m ent with the  minorities in Assam: 
and this haft been given in  the L in
guistic Minorities Commissioner's re 
port also, namely that up to  the pri
mary and secondary level, eve* if 30 
per cent of the sjtudente, o r e w »  if 
40 students w ant to have their 
mother-iougue, they should he allow
ed to have t^ieir p rim ew  and secon
dary education in  their wedaher- 
tongue. p u t |h e  *JGC»has retna#aed 
silent on the «aive**ity bevel of* edu
cation, because it is theoretical. No
where at the  University level or at 
the post-graduate education are tex t
books available in  the regional lan
guages, No books ere available in 
the regional languages a t those le
vels. In Assam, they are fighting 
over this language issue a t the uni
versity level for nothing. AH the 
students, whether they be Bengetas 
or Assamese or the tribfd peocle, are 
fighting oyer a theoretical issue in 
Afsam. Enghsh is the medium at 
instruction for ell students a t *he 
university level.
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~o science bock is a vail a0ble in the 
· Assarn e~e lan guage at the post-gr a-
. d Lia.te le ve l. There is not a single 

Asscim r:: se book or Benga li book avail-
able at that level. Therefore, the 
fight wh ich is going on there is an 
unreal one. I wonder h ow th e UGC 
has given abo ut Rs. 1 crore for t r ans-
lation Of books on ly into Assamese 
regiona l languages. Ther e ar e others 

_like the Bengali language or the B odo 
0

language. such ci s t he lan guage of the 
Mikirs and the plains and hills t ri-
bals, who in all, about 19 lakh s of 

)Je6ple, have also a language of their 
own. This Rs. 1 cr or es should have 
beel1' divided between them. This 

~ whole movem ent h as been started by 
' those Gauhati university teachei-s an·d 
~publishers, about 213 in num ber be-
r cause they wan ted to grab a ll th is 

money so that they could get t he 
benefit out of thi s . 

MR CHAIRMAN : I have given 20 
minutes to the hon . Member already . 
Now, he should conclude. I shall not 
allow him to go on any fur ther. 

SHRI SAM AR GUHA : I am going 
to conclude. 

MR. CHAIH MAN: In place of three 
minutes to which h e w as entitled, I 
have given him 20 m inu tes alr eady. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
Hpw can a Member be expected to 
~sh in three :minutes ? 

SB:RI ,SAMAR GUHA: They w ere 
~ members of the BLJoincoo Advi• 
sor y Com m itt ee omd t hey ~; houlll l1 ~1v g 
~ll (l !'I io th ;s , , , , 

.,MR, GH!i.lmv'fAN: A ll i 1 i g 11r, h e 
~hou l<l rn 11clui1 P in H I P6 c n1orG 
mln u l r~ 

SH IU SA lVLi\.R OUIIA: TTf' rl" i ~ t M 
A~~i;im offidu1 l M I J< Ll ;.IJ!.f' Dl_ll' fl 6fucf'\+ 
which w;1 ~ 1'P!1u l1oa w;+Ji Shrl Lri i 
Ilalur111 1• ~lh~h;, Wlwt Mr. C: l1 ;1lil1 ~1 

§h i~ wao l1 1u l t li f' nw rli urn o r in shw;; -
tlon t1t ;11 1 1 ovc 1 1 ~ ~ h9u!d be ll tt: 
Jll ot llf.ll'- lf\11 1} 11<'. ~ 1;\u JIUL W tll l L Ln ~~I V 
W~M m eilBIA l 'Lii 1!V l :l l' I ;1 }(!" Jl ;111rl \\1 11!'\ t 
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has happened this time. All the As-
samese sources w ere silen t this time . 
My hon. friend Sbri Dharnidhar Das 
w as there ; he w as br utally beaten, 
and he had the courage to stand and 
say that he would not agree to sign 
on the dotted line of the students, an 
he was brutally beaten up for that. 

The w orst thing that has happened 
is t hi s. I v-rnuld say that about 60 to 
80 per cent of the incidents were d one 
by persons other than students. My 
hon . friends fr om Assam know a:tout 
it. Therefore, I say that it is a mat -
ter for investigation . They were done 
by the elements from the Yahya 
Kh an r egime or t he Yahya Khan ele-
ments w h o p ercolated and escaped 
from Bangla Desh; they were the 
spearhead ; truckloads of people were 
coming there and liv ing in colonies 
an d villages an d p lun dering one ar ea 
af'.e r another . The students, as a 
who le, d id not pai·t icip.ate in any -
thin g ; it w as m ~1 i nly the Pakistani 
a gen. .:; w i1 0 b<i d done these things. 
Th at is one of th e r easons w hy t her e 
shoul d be ;.i judicial inquiry. 

I shall disc uss t he question of m e-
dium of instr uction at the university 
level w h en the UGC report comes u p 
fo r discussion . B ut the s ubstitute m o-
t io n ~ha t I h ave given r eads thus. 

I for got to mention one other 
t h ing . . 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, I am not 
going to allow him . I have already 
g iv;: n him m ore tl1 :1n 20 m il'l ll l B!!. 

Bimr lif\MAH ( ~ I I ~/\.' All d 5h t; 
i.l l l l l'Olll' l lid in f~ . 

ivm. rnA rn lVIA N! 
cl1 :rlP no w. Tl~i s ' l'i Yll l.Y u 1 1 ff o ~rn1 ° 

!.11 11 [1 ll n h .;s P"d ' 

8J l11I fl t\ !Vf (\ft l~l lloiA ' l l b V g m;,o:-
1:'.n ! Pil i n 111}' c i.hd;i.,1k m u l hn1 Ll n1l 
111 1 ~ p1•oi:> l 1>m i:i h~nl1 l h 1· ~11l vP f1 n o t n 11 
v. r c.drn i ul 11WdQ 1111 1 !W fl m 1ll;n11 \u u ur 
tll'l'F' '.' IPl l 11! 11if1 M i l p 9 li1;y lu\ tl 1!111\: 11 
1111 r1n 11 Hi e (,i •;m ulilLd,l u1 1 i11 n j,u;1 1·r1 111 

t h £ 1i.1; hl i! td Li ll' li1 11~ 11i ( f l fl m i: 1i,p ,1, .. ,, 
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[Shri Samar Guha] 
and on the basis of the principles 
enunciated by the States Reorganisa-
tion Commission. I would suggest 
that a special commission: by the Lin-
guistics Commissioner should be set 
up to xesolve the entire linguistic 
problem in Assam. 

Again; I would like to submit that 
strangely enough, 80 per cent of those 
of the minority community, who have 
!been the victims, have been arrested. 
I would request the leaders of the 
majority community to look after 
about ,3500 refugees who are in need 

· of shelter should be given proper re-
lief .. .. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, he should 
conclude. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: I am con-
cluding. I would just mention one 
more thing .... 

MR. CHAIRMAN: At this rate, he 
will never conclucle. We are tired of 
this. 

In place of 3 minutes, I have given 
him 25 minutes. Still he is not satis-
fied . 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: I am con-
cluding in one minute. 

Lastly, I want to suggest that there 
should be a judicial probe because 
there are external agents behind it. 
Not all the Assamese people, not the 
sane people, are in it. All the politi-
cal parties have decried it. But there 
are hands behind it, enemy hands. 

· 'fherefore, there should be a judicial 
inquiry, as was done in 1960, as was 
done subsequently also. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please take your 
seat. You cannot mon·opolise the time 
of the whole House. Shri Goswami. 

SHRI SAMAR GURA: ** 
-.D..ffl., CHAIRMAN: Nothing that he 

says will go on record. He thinks 
he can come here whenever he likes 
and say what he wants to say for 

Commissioner for 
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whatever time he likes. The Chair 
cannot be put under threat by any 
hon. l\/fomber. Shri Goswami may 
come to the front . Only what he 
speaks wili go on record. 

SHRI DINESH CHANDRA GO-
SWAMI (Gauhati): Mr. Chairman, 
Sir ... . 

SHR.I SAMAR GUHA: ::::r. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: In place of 3 
minutes, I have given him 27 minutes. 
Still he is not satisfied. He is creat-
ing a row in the House. He should 
mend himself. Nothing that he says . 
Wlll go on record. · 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
(Rajapur ) : We are thankful to YOLl so 
much for the time you have given 
Prof. · Samar Guha. He has only one· 
concrete suggestion to make which 
can be fil;lished in a few seconds. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: No. After this 
attitude, I will not allow him. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
This is a very sensitive issue. Kindly 
give him a few seconds more. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: All right. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: I say a par-
liamentary delegation should be se:t;l 
there so as to bring albout a ra;. 
prochement between all the commu· 
nities and create confidence and 
a ser~se of brotherhood among ti;. 
people there so that normalcy is res 
tored. Otherwise this national prob 
lem cannot be solved in a nation 
way. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I want to sa 
this to Shri Samar Guha. You are 
professor, a very learned man. Sti 
you insist on your own rights with 
out· taking account of the rights 
other members. You look to. you 
own' facilities and you do not can 
for the facilities of other hon. mem 
bers of the House. 

----------------·----------------
·"* Not recorded. 

• 
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In future, I request you not to in
sist like this.

SHRI SAMAR GUIiA. The Busi
ness Advisory Committer agreed that 
I  will be given sufficient time and, on 
•the basis of that, I spoke, (ln lenup- 
tion).

Trrr% * r r ^ T  ir

^«rr fsnrr 1 s r m  *rs am * smr 

srwrw f c r r  t ?»r 1

^TPTl 5PTT, ?TT SfRPT ^  'T?T I

it 4-iit tflr ?r^, ora- srnrir, r̂r

3T2T fSRFTT ^ITt #FRT ^ ? T  t  »

*f®rr ^  s rm  I  ?

«ft wan wr* *r*rrqrf?r 

% f^rrr sftt % «?Rirr 

irrr  |  1

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA (Jai- 
nagar): I beg to move:

That for the original motion, the 
following be substituted, namely:—

“This House, having considered 
- th e  Twelfth Report of the Commis

sioner to r  Linguistic Minorities for 
the  period 1st July, 1969 to 30th 
June, 1970, laid on the Table of the 
House on the 12th  April, 1972, is of 
cthe opinion th a t the Government—

j(a) has failed to  guarantee and 
promote linguistic and cultu
ra l development of the lin
guistic minorities; and

t(b) has rejected th e  demand for 
inclusion of Maithili, Nepali, 
Bhojpuri and Rajasthani lan
guages in  the Eighth Sche
dule to the Constitution.” (5)

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU 1 heg to 
move:

rlha l ioi the original numon, hi,' 
following bo siibstitutedi namely *-

“This House h.iMi'g considered tic* 
Twellth Report of the Commii>siom *. 
for Linguistic Minorities for the 
period 1st July, 1969 to .Win June. 
3970, laid on the Table* oi thp Housv* 
on the 12th April, 1072, is of the 
opinion—

(a) that the Government has> failed 
to safeguard the linguistic and 
c-ultural freedom of linguistic 
minorities m different regions 
and States under articles 350. 
350A and 350B of the Consti
tution oi India;

(b) that according to Commis
sioner’s own admission ‘in the 
Statvt of Assam, Haryana, 
Jammu and Kashmir, Madhya 
Pradesh, Orissa, Punjab, and 
the Union Territories ol 
Chandigarh, Himachal Pra- 
dosh, Manipur Laccadivts, 
Mimcoy and Amindivi Islands, 
North Easl Frontier Agency 
and Tripura, the facilities pro
vided for instructions in th<' 
mother tongue at the primary 
s'inse of education to children 
belonging to linguistic mino
rity groups are not in accord
ance with the provisions ol 
Article 350A oi the Constitu
tion';

(c) that the Central Government 
has refused to honour the 
demand of the Nepali-speaking 
population Of Darjeeling, West 
Bengal, for inclusion of Nepali 
language as one of the official 
languages of the Indian Union 
through an amendment of the 
Eighth Schedule to the Con
stitution;

(d) that the provisions of tne 
Official Languages Act. os 
amended in I960, have not
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['Shri J yotirmoy Bosu] 
been strictly adhered to by the 

Government; 

(e) that the Government h as failed 
to solve the language problem 
in Assam where Assamese lan-
guage should be the medium 
of instruction and administra-
tion and at the same t ime the 
linguistic minorities in that 
State must get their edu cation 
through their mother tongue 
in primary, secondary and uni-
versity levels and same prin-
ciple should be follow2d in 
respect of other States and 
Union Territories also but t".Je 
Government has failed to take 
positive steps in this regard; 

and u rges upon the Government to 
adop t a time-bound programme to pro-
t ect the linguistic, cultural and educa-
tional interests of linguistic minori1ies 
in ·differen t States and regions under 
articles 350. 350A and 350B of the 
Constitution." ( 4) 

SHR I DINESH CHANDRA GO-
S\VAMI (Gauhati) : Mr. Chairman, 
S ir , w e · a re discu ssing here the 12th 
report of the Commissioner for Lin-
g~istic . Minorites, but, as ill-luck 
would h ave it, it seems to have trans -
formed itself ·into an Assam debate. 

Sir, Mr. Indrajit Gupta 
whether · +he Members of 

asked us 
Parlia ment 

from A_ssam are prep ared to r:.ondemn 
violern' c. . Without any r eservation, I 
condemn the violen ce that has taken 
place in my State. I do not stand for 
violence. I know that violence and 
democracy cannot go together. Violence 
un'.dermines the political democracy; it 
hits at the country's economy and 
vitiat~·s the .social a~mosphere. There-
fore, let there be no misunderstanding 
that we .are opposed to violence for 
whatever •reasons it may take place. 
But, I w ould ask Members of Parlia-
ment , in the Opposition, and particular-
ly, Shri Indrajit Gupta, to bear with 
m e and try to understand why it is 
that violen ce has been resorted to in 
Assc.m from time to time in the name 

."' .. ,. .. ._ .... ___ _. .. --. _____________ _ 
l:lth Kep . Oj 
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of language. You have seen the Mem--
bers from Assam here. We aire not the 
people who lose our composure easily. 
Even in the House, whenever there is: 
an emotional uproar, we hardly lose 
our composure. But why is it that in 
Assam the people who are decent,. 
hospit~ble have a tendency of violence 
in the name of language which has 
often showed its ugly head. That must 
be understood, and unless one tries to 
understand the basic reasons for which 
violence h as taken place in Assam, one 
cannot solve this problem by mere con-
demnation of it. 

This issue has two aspects: the lan-
guage aspect. and the aspect of viol-
ence. And the two issues must not be 
confused. The language aspect is that 
there is a national policy on language; 
tha t the medium of instruction at the 
university level sh ould be in the re-
giona l language. One can debate the 
justifiability of '.his policy. I am pre-
pared to enter into a debate whet her 
i t is proper that at the university level 
the regional language should be the 
medium of instruction, but unfortunate-
ly, none in this House, except Mr. 
Frank Anthony, has questioned the 
national policy. If you do not question 
foe national policy, and you stick to 
that policy that the medium of ins-
t ruction at the university level should 
be in the regional language, I ask my 
friends, "Should this p-0licy be applied 
in the same manner ip. Assam or not? " 
Or, is that it is to be applied in the 
rest of the country; but so far as 
Assam is concerned, there should be a 
discrimination on this issue. So long 
as the national . policy stands, we 
should try_ }o follow the policy and 
stand by it. Obviously in pursuance 
and in conformity with national policy, 
the Gauhati University has taken a 
decision that the regional langu age, 
the Assamese language w ith English as 
an alternative, should be the medium 
of instruction in the Gauhati Uni-
versity and Assamese should be the 
m edium of instructiol'. at the Diibru-
garh University. 
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I t  is not tha t only Gauhati has 
the decision. In fact, from the report 
itself I And that sortie 35 universities 
have already taken the decision. Now, 
a question was asked of Shri Mirdha 
sometime back, in this House, “Why 
are you not introducing the regional 
languages in the Public Service Com
mission examinations? Shri Mirdha 
replied that because all the univer
sities in this country have .not adopted 
the regional languages as the medium 
of instruction, the Government have 
not been able to implement this pdlicy 
of having the Public Service Com
mission examinations through the re
gional languages.

17.00 hrs.

Look to. the figures. There are stu
dents in 35 universities having their 
education through regonal languages 
medium of instruction. But they are 
asked to appear before the Public 
Service Commission in English, simply 
because some other universities have 
hot accepted the regional language as 
the medium tof instruction. ' fiy asking 
th^se ' students io undergo their educa
tion iii a particular language and ask
ing them to appear in P.SS.C. examina
tions in a  foreign language, are we not 
putting them in a greatly disadvant
ageous position? Therefore to remove 

ami in conformity 
witii t&s haildinal policy' the-G;auft'ati 
t*ttl^lriHy a decision that
^Sfiiai&VW'1 wit& English as an
W f v t  w lil Tbe the

l^ r e a f t e r  t o  
'Ifeaf tk fca r.

t S M k  p tm & L
■ m o m  o r ta n ig a to s  6bWrved h a rk l 

a ^ fe s t
■:jK*5SBgassar-

. S k e d  "in""' (fachar ; ; .
, $ & #  ot'

SHRI S- M. BANEHJEE: I have not 
seen him injured; he was taking coffee.

SHRI DINESH CHANDRA GOS- 
WAMl: You do not know him. That 
was the place where it started. When 
this demand for Bengali grew in 
Cachar, coupled with some other fac
tors—Mr. Samar Guha tried to men
tion one factor—reservations grew in 
the'minds of the people of the Brahma
putra Valley and they felt that there 
was deliberate effort to make Assamia 
bilingual Stats. After all it is a serious 
apprehension that a majority of a 
particular State will be turned into a 
minority by continued influx. This is 
not an apprehension in Assam only; it 
is true throughout the country, and 
even in other countries.

For example, let me say to Shri 
Indrajit Gupta about Soviet Russia. 
In Soviet jftussia, a big nationality 
whcse name is Bears and which has a 
definite siae o f  the population is con
stitutionally afforded guarantees to 
ensure its independent existence. It is 
done by a peculiar procedure and the 
procedure is th a t republican citizenship 
is granted by each' State in order to 
ensure that it continues to maintain 
their majority in that particular State 
and by $his! priofcedtii^ apprehttt- 
Sion of a majority population tuthing 
ih^o minority is avoidfed. However, 
tfcere Via ho provision like ttvis In <jur 
Constitution. 1 am iiot advocating 
sii&h a Jjtfbvisiori; I " #m 
ifhmfc cttlly to bear in mfc&i&at the 
apprehension '*is.: 'thene."'""' "'my
frifend ^Sast îowiiht!^^ ,̂ ^ W  /fhat' Aaiwm
S 'llS te fe  with ^2 p e r .c ^ :o # ':AsSameaie 
and therefore Bengali shtniltf be the 
ihediurft oT
a& a noitiiai bdrig, tiiia 'appM&tth 
£fon? T Thiite 'is a feeltagrlu M fr}'jm$g

ts*t w m - 'w m

of Assam their rightful place.
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(Shri Dlnesh Chandra Goswamt) 
That apprehension to a great extent is 
at the root of language agitation.

The other aspect is one of un-em
ployment. Whether in Assam or 
Andhra Pradesh or Punjab, the troubles 
have a root cause—insecurity of the 
younger generation. The younger peo
ple who go to the colleges feel that 
their future is bleak and dark because 
there are no employment opportunities 
In  Assam employment opportunities 
are very limited; the Assamese people 
a r t  not adapted to business; they are 
almost entirely confined to jobs. I 
w ant the Central Home Minister to 
enquire into this . The Assamese boys 
in the Central Government under
takings are very limited m number 
The headquarters of almost all the 
Central Government undertakings doing 
business in Assam are not located in 
Assam but outside Assam. For ex
ample, the petro chemical complex’s 
headquarters is located at Baroda, that 
of Oil and Natural Gas Commission at 
Dehra Dun, similarly in respect of the 
cement factory, at Calcutta. People 
are employed in these outside head
quarters and transferred to Assam. 
When we say th a t local boys are not 
getting employment, the reply given to 
us that these are all India posts and 
all India transfers are allowed. I can 
give specific cases where persons were 
appointed on a particular date and the 
next day they were transferred to 
Assam. When there are thousands of 
unemployed persons on the streets in 
Assam, will they not have a feeling of 
reservation when they find tha t they 
are not even allowed to compete for 
their jobs? I am asking my friends of 
o ther States, don’t  you think in such 
A situation the same turmoil would 
have been caused in your State? So 
long as this insecurity continues, un
rest is bound to  continue. In Assam 
it may be in the name of language. 
In other States, i\ may be on other 
3$*V«6. This basic cause must be re
medied. The apprehension in  the 
minds of the Assamese people, because
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to lose its righ'ful place in Assam 
because of the continuous influx from 
other areas, must be removed, and 
there should be adequate safeguards xn 
the m atter of employment. I do not 
say that Bengali boys should not «et 
employment. But this unscrupulous 
method of employing people outside 
and transferring them to Assam the 
next day should be given up. Lst 
everybody have equal opportunity for 
employment. These are the basic 
causes, which I hope my friends will 
try  to understand and appreciate.

There is a third cause of violence 
this' time in Assam. Unfortunately 
this time violence has erupted for the 
unforsecn hands of some oth°r forces 
I am not going to name them It is 
for the Home Ministry to find out. 
Mr. Guha has agreed that the student 
community in Assam by and large has 
been peaceful in these disturbances and 
I give full compliments to them. Let 
us look at certain facts. When the 
Gauhati University took the decision 
to make Assamese the medium of in
struction, resistance in Cachar grew 
and certain petitions were filed in the 
Supreme Court against the decision of 
the Gauhati University. Because of 
this, there was an apprehension in the 
minds of the students tha t Assamese 
language may not get its rightful 
placet tha t the national policy of 
having education through the regional 
language may be thwarted. There
fore, a day of bandh was observed in 
Assam on the 5th October, 1972. Xn a 
place known as Kharupstia, this hartal 
was not observed. Some students went 
from neighbouring Tejpur town went 
there and disturbances took place. You 
will be astonished that out of the 40 
persons injured, 88 w ere young 
Assamese boys, Qn« Assamese boy 
was brutally killed. T hat is the first 
day on which disturbance toofe place. 
I  ask my friends from the otfcer States: 
If in their State, while {heading for a
legitimate cause 38 ycumf bogm of their 

of the unfortunate propaganda by cer* < State are brutally injured and one b<?y 
tain interested sections of the popula- is killed, will they be able,to maintain 
Urn t m  Assamese language? Is going peace in their State? (Interruption*).

NOVEMBER 2B. 197?
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•Sir, I am not yielding. On the 5th' this 
took place. Let the Home Ministry 
•deny these facts. On the 7th, a day of 
mourning was observed throughout 
Assam to pay respect to the departed 
soul of tha t young boy who was killed. 
In a place called Hojai, this mourning 
was not observed. (Interruptions).

MR. CHAIRMAN: When you were 
speaking, Mr. Guha, nobody interfered. 
W hatever you wanted to say you have 
said. Now hear the other side.

SHRI DINESH CHANDRA GOS- 
"WAMI: As I said, th‘e hartal or mourn
ing was not observed in a plare called 
Hojai. Two Assamese students, Anil 
Bora, General Secretary of Nowgong 
College and Naren Barua, General 
Secretary, A.D.P. College, went to that 
place to request the persons to observe 
the hartal. They were oersuaded by 
local authorities to go back because 
there was tension. These boys came 
back. While they were coming back, 
Anil Bora was kidnapped by some un
known persons and his dead body, 
mutilated, with the head cut off, was 
found after 10 days, i.e. on 17th Octo
ber, 1972. The other boy was brutally 
injured. I am asking my friends on 
the other side, even Shri Samar Guha, 
if it  happens that while a young uni
versity student, the Secretary of a 
particular college, when he is taking 
part in a movement for a legitimate 
demand, if he is brutally murdered, 
can anybody prevent violence from 
erupting in that State?

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Since he has 
mentioned my name, I want to ask 
him a question.

SHRI DINESH CHANDRA GOS- 
WAMI: I am not yielding.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA. In that group 
90 persons w ere non-students. He has
named the wrong person..........(inter*
ru p t io n s )

SHtU DINESH CHANDRA GOS- 
WAMI: I am not justifying violence 
but t  am asking: can you guarantee

peace and tranquility  and absence of 
violence in such provocative condi
tions? I am not accusing any commu
nity  of creating these conditions. 
Certain forces have brought it. i t  is 
for the Government to find out these 
forces.

In Golaghat another boy was mur
dered on the 29th October, a student 
leader, and his dead body was found in 
Sarupathar area. I am asking you, if 
in your State you found that bright 
young boys who are student leaders 
are murdered by some unknown forces, 
can you say that violence will not 
erupt? If you can guarantee it, 1 will 
hold myself guiJty for whatever has 
happened. I do not know who has 
done it; I do not know who has killed 
these people. It is for the Home Min
ister to enquire and find out the cul
prits. What I am trying to put before 
the House with all the emphasis a t 
my command is that the student com
munity in Assam have acted very 
responsibly. Because of such provoca
tive actions which have taken place in 
Assam at that particular moment on 
the delicate language issue, it was not 
possible for the government to stop the 
violence. As I have said, I  do not 
stand for violence and I do not sup
port the violence that has taken place 
in the entire State. These facts hare 
to be taken into consideration.

I have given the facts. Let the 
Home Ministry deny the facts- If any 
of the facts which I have mentioned 
are found untrue, I am prepared t* 
resign my seat in the Lok Sabha* I 
take responsibility for the facts that I 
have mentioned and I am prepared to 
resign my seat if they are proved 
untrue. Let Shri Samar Guha accept 
the challenge. If his facts are found 
to be untrue, will ho resign?

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Surely, I will 
also resign my seat in Lok Sabha if 
there is an iota of untruth in what I 
have said in this House. I have ail 
the papers with me. I am happy that 
my friend is prepared for a judicial 
inquiry to find out . . .  (Interruption*)
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e e LFKBPE @E>KAO> DLP(
T>JF Qdkqcd ukq d]ra jkp ]__alpa`
pda _d]hhajca* hkn ] la]_abqh `a^]pa*
F ]i Tepd`n]sejc pda _d]hhajca
%Cfl]jjmhlagfk& F d]ra sepd`n]sj pda
_d]hhajca

Kks* sepd pd]p ^]_gcnkqj` kb rek+
haj_a* F _kia pk pda h]jcq]ca lkherf
Pdne Gj`n]fep Dqlp] ]oga` ia pdeo
mqaopekj sdu eo ep pd] p ] qj]jeikqohu
l]ooa` naokhqpekj kb pda >oo]i
>ooai^hu ]^kqp ] oal]n]pa qjeranoepu
bkn @]_d]n s]o h]pan sepd`n]sj :
Tdaj pda D]qd]pe qjeranoepu pkkg pda
`a_eoekj* >oo]iaoa ]j` Bjcheod sana
pda ia`eqi kb ejopnq_pekj i pdeo qje+
ranoepu Qda >oo]i >ooai^hu ^u ]
qj]jeikqo naokhqpekj pkkg pda `a_eoekj
pd] p bkn pda `eopne_p kb @]_d]n ] oal+
]n]pa qjeranoepu sehh ^a ceraj ^a_]qoa
pdana sana okia `kq^po pd]p @]_d]n
d]ra ] i]fknepu kb ?ajc]he lklqh]pekj
@]j ukq _kj_aera kb ] Pp]pa kbbanejc
] qjeranoepu pk ] `eopne_p ^qp pda `eo+
pne_p nabqoejc ep o]uejc ása `k jkp
s ]jp pda qjeranoepuàä Tdu s]o ep
nabqoa`ä F p s]o nabqoa` ^a_]qoa pda
laklha kb @]_d]n `eopne_p jkp kjhu
~s]jpa` pk lnkpa_p pdaen ksj ejpanaopo
^qp pdau s]jpa` pk ]_p ]o pda cq]n`e]j
kb pda ?ajc]he lklqh]pekj kb pda
?n]di]lqpn] r]hhau Tdk d]o cera!
pdai pda ]q%dkqpu pk ]_p ]o cq]n`e]jo
kb ?ajc]he _kiiqjepu ej ?n]di]lqpn]
r]hhauä F nalnaoajp D]qd]pe Tdu
odkqh` F kn pda laklha kb pda ?n]di]+
lqpn] r]hhau ej_hq`ejc pda iejknepu
_kiiqjepu ]hhks pda laklha kb @]_d]n
pk ]_p >o pda cq]n`e]j kb pda ?ajc]he
lklqh]pekj kb pda ?n]di]lqpn] r]hhau(
Ta ]na pda aha_pa` nalnaoajp]perao pk
hkkg ]bpan pdaen ejpanaopo, Qdanabkna*
pda( ÑjpenÑ _kjbhe_p d]o ^aaj pd]p pda
laklha kb @]_d]n d]ra jkp pnea` pk
e`ajpebu sepd pda ]olen]pekjo kb pda
laklpa :(b >oo]i Rhpei]pahu*
pda @]_d]n laalea :̂ $ jkp s ]jp e p
sdaj pda ?n]di]lqpn] r ] hau laklha
|/2 jkp ban]j( eba Eea Dkranjiajp bkqj`
epoahb ej ] dahlhaoo lkoepekj ]j` pdana+
bkna* d]` pk sepd`n]s bnki pda Oaz
TpupbPppJR

F _kj_hq`a ^u o]uejc pd ] p ep
l Y j f

06* /750 /0pd L]h+ g ^ 10$
>geeakkagf]j ^gj
Faf_ Gafgjala]k

^k`u d]o oqbbana`* ep eÑ sa pda laklha
kb >oo]i ?a_]qoa kb pda h]jcq]ca
`eopqn^]j_ao* pdana d]o ^aaj ok_e]h
pajoekj pdana* a_kjkiu d]o ^aaj _nel+
lha` bkn ikjpdo pkcapdan ]j` lkhepe_]h
]pikoldana d]o ^aaj repe]pa` Ta ]na
oe_g kb pdeo h]jcq]ca pnkq^ha ej >oo]i
Ta pda laklha ke >oo]i s]jp pk cap
ne` kb ep Qdana ]na kjhu psk lkooe^ha
okhqpekjo pk cap ne` kb pdeo h]jcq]ca
lnk^hai Lja eo pk arkhra ] j]pekj]h
lkhe_u kj pda ^]oeo kb ]hna]`u ateopejc
cqe`ahejao ^u sde_d ]hh pda Pp]pao _]j
^a cqe`a` Fb jk j]pekj]h lkhe_u eo
arkhra` laj`ejc pda arkhraiajp kb pda
j]pekj]h lkhe_u* pda kjhu ]hpanj]pera eo
pd]p ep ei bkn pda iejknepeao pk i]ga
ejpacn]pa` abbknpo bkn ]hh nkqj` lnk+
cnaoo kb pda Pp]pa ]j` ]__alp pda ^]oe_
lkhe_eao( ej pda Pp]pa ej_hq`ejc pda
lkhe_u kb h]jcq]ca F ]lla]h pk pda
iejknepeao kb >oo]i pk e`ajpebu pdai+
oahrao s epd pda ]olen]pekjo kb pda lak+
lha kb pda Pp]pa Fb pdau e`ajpebu sepd
pdai pdana sehh ^a jk lnk^hai Fb
pdau `k jkp e`ajpebu ]j` pdau s]jp pk
pnu pk _na]pa ]j ]pikoldana pd]p pdau
d]ra ckp ] ola_e]h e`ajpepu kb pdaen
ksj qjbknpqj]pahu* pda ]cep]pekj bkn
h]jcq]ca ej >oo]i sepd epo ]__kil]je+
a` pajoekj ej olepa kb ]hh kqn lekqo
seod i]u anqlp ]c]ej

(PEOF G J>QE> DLTABO &Keh+
cejo' Jn @d]eni]j* Pen* kj pda
Qsaehpd Oalknp kb pda @kiieooekjan
bkn Iejcqeope_ Jejknepeao ej Fj`e]* F
skqh` hega pk atlnaoo iu rea((,

>npe_hao 07 1. 125 ]j` P3. kb kqn
@kjopepqpekj d]rbp ( `ena_p ^aabejc *kj
pda o]bacq]n`o hkn hejcqeope_ iejknepeao
Peieh]nhu* >npe_hao /2* /3 ]j` /4 kb pda
Cqj`]iajp]h Oecdpo @d]lpan kb kqn
@kjopepqpekj ]hok klan]pa ]= o]bacq]n`o
bkn pda hejcr[ e_ iejknepeao * Fj
kb pdaoa ola_ebe_ _kjopepqpekj]h lnkre+

..1
^Zc[N `Zh]W a hc c f ] hk ( # `]h `v W ia \ uU h

NF[V n i[h g i,_l
ceraj pk pdai ej pda (jÑp(a( kb ajfb_bn+

hifbg :iv1a]hc8l`))6 NZWZhY M d b hU W 8!(
hck() UYccfh+ . ( h\Uh lae u]]YYiUbJv

~Qda Lnecej]h olaa_d s]o `aherana` ej Q]ieh,
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exist only on paper but not in actual 
practice. Article 16 o t our Constitu
tion prbvides ftir equality of oppor
tunity 'in 1ftfe matters of public em
ployment. But, in many States, know
ledge of the State official language as 
a pre-requisite for* entry into State 
Services is being insisted upon. I  have 
to say that this nullifies the right of 
equal opportunity in the matters of 
public employment as enshrined in our 
Constitution. What machinery the 
Government of India has set up to 
supervise the progress of the imple
mentation of 'he safeguards for lin
guistic minorities, I would like to know.

•

Here, I am constrained to point out 
that the right to property, which is a 
fundamental rigbt, is baing enjoyed 
only by the rich sections of our society, 
which today form a microscopic mino
rity, while for the majority of the poor 
it is just a mirage. Whereas the Gov
ernm ent are zealous in protecting the 
right to property, they show total in
difference in the m atter of protecting 
the constitutional rights of the lingu
istic minorities. This is the position 
obtaining in the 25th Silver Jubilee 
Year of our Independence. 1 have gone 
through <he Commissioner’s Report of 
the last four or five years. I have to 
regretfully point out here tijat alj these 
Reports contained similar catalogue of 
failures in implementing the safe
guards of linguistic minorities. The 
12th Report is also just a monotonous 
repetition of the same kind of failures. 
If this is all that the Commissioner bas 
t(> say year after year and also express 
his or her helplessness, I get the feel
ing whether there is any need for the 
Commissioner a t all.

The hon. Minister may take umbrage 
under the plea that these are imple
mented by the State Governments, is 
the position any different in the Union 
Territories which are directly under 
the control of the Central Government? 
F*6m t*he l? th  Report I find tb»t the 

of the Unto**, Territories 
is  ©? better. <

12th Rep. 0/  3 30  
Commissioner for 

Ling, Minorities 
The basic requirement for imple

menting these safeguards is that there 
should be an institutional set-up. In 
the Punjab and Nagaland, so far no 
such machinery has been set up. I 
would like to know what steps have 
been taken by the Central Government 
to  ensure that such a machinery is set 
up in these States. The States of 
Assam, Jammu and Kashmir, Maha
rashtra, Orissa, Rajasthan and West 
Bengal have not so far made available 
to th© linguistic minorities the specific 
safeguard;! provided for them. They 
have not yet published any pamphlet 
detailing these safeguards. Can we 
not expect this elementary thing from 
these States? Surely we can. If they 
have not done this, how are they im
plementing these safeguards? Though 
the Union Territories of Andaman and 
Nieobar Islands, Delhi, Manipur, and 
Tripura have such an institutional 
set-up, yet they have also not published 
these safeguards so far.

I t cannot be controverted that the 
Commissioner can function effectively 
only if the State Governments provide 
him with the necessary information 
and statistics. But, for the years 
1967-68, 1968-69 and 1969-70. in regard 
to the statistical data about the edu
cational facilities in minority languages 
for primary education, Andhra Pra
desh, Assam, Bihar, Gujarat, Haryana. 
Jammu and Kashmir, Maharashtra, 
Nagaland, Orissa, Punjab and West 
Bengal as also the Union Territories 
of Manipur, Laccadive and Mimcoy 
Islands, Goa, Delhi, Chandigarh have 
not forwarded the required information 
to the Commissioner. Some excuse 
may be found for other States, but 
even Delhi State is remiss in this 
regard. I have stated this to show 
with what interest the safeguards given 
to the linguistic minorities are being 
implemented and how the Linguistic 
Minorities Commissioner is being as
sisted in the discharge of his duties* 
In the U.P. and the Punjab, no mino
rity  language is used as medium of 
instruction a t secondary education

AGRAHAYANA 7, 1894 (SAKA)
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level. That is so in primary education 
level also In the Chapter on Educa
tion ra the Union Territories, Chapter 
X, of 1971-72 Annual Report of the 
Ministry of Education, it has been 
stated that in the Union Territory ol 
Andaman and Nicobar Inlands, the 
primary education is being imparted in 
Hindi Bengali, Urdu Tamil, Telugu, 
Malayalam Nicobaresc, EngJish and 
Karen If the Ministry of Education 
could be supplied with this information 
why should not the Commissioner be 
given the same information for m- 
coporation m ihi .Report9 I would like 
to know the reason for th Union 
Territory of Andaman and Nicobar 
Islands not sending this information 
to the Commissioner

In We^t Bengal Bihar Haryana 
Punjab U P Himachal Pradesh Delhi 
and M aharashtia knowledge of the 
S 'ate official language for recruitment 
to  the State Services it, oompulsny 
This only nuaru» that the linguistic, 
minorities are Vemg deprived of their 
fundamental right of equal oppor
tunity for public employment I am 
supnsed to see this position in Delhi 
State also You know Sir that Delhi 
is a cosmopolitan city and being the 
capital city of the country people from 
all over the countiy are living h tre 
Such a provision militates against the 
constitutional right given to ihe lin
guistic minorities During the year 
under Report out of 307 complaints 
received by the Commissioner, as many 
as 194 pertained to non-implementa- 
tion of educational safeguards This 
has been pointed out, not by me from 
the Opposition, but by the Commis
sioner tor Linguistic Minorities Bar
ring Tamil Nadu, where my party is 
xn power, in almost all the other States 
knowledge of the State official lan
guage is essential prerequisite for entry 
into public services I  need not say 
that in these States the Congress 
Varty is in power and the Central 
Government under the same Congress 
Party  continue to remain a soleat 
spectator, instead of «xercisinfc their

influence on these State Governments 
for implementation of constitutional 
safeguards given to the linguistic mino
rities In the State of Mysore, where 
the Congress, Party 1$ m  power, recent
ly a Resolution regaiding 'the Sons of 
the Soil' was passed Only yestarday 
Di Gajendragadkar m his Nehru 
Memorial Lecture has warned the 
nation of tho inevitable disintegration 
if the policy of the Sons of the Soil* 
gains credence as also momentum 
Recently a well-known dancer from 
Tamil Nadu was prevented from stag
ing her dance performance m Mysore 
by people owing allegiance to the 
lulmg paity just betau e she refused 
to declare that sh* belonged to Mysore 
Stale

SHRI B V NAIK (K anaia) T im il- 
luns are m a majority m o n Capital— 
Bangalore City—and the} are Jr» ing 
m go>d harmony I hope the hon 
Membei will not disturb tha t har- 
monej

SHRI J  MATHA GOWDER I do 
not deny that Tamilians a ie  in great 
numbei* in Bangaloie city All I am 
saying is that the Mysoie Legislature 
has passed a Resolution on “ihe Sons 
of the Soil”

SHRI K P  UNNIKRISHNAN (Bad- 
agara) I know w hat treatm ent you 
are meting out to the Malayalee min
ority m Gudalur I do not want to 
disturb you

SHRI J  MATHA GOWDER I  will 
tell mv Kerala friends th a t 
only in Tamil Nadu the linguistic 
minorities are getting full protection

SHRI K P UNNIKRISHNAN You 
are using the D M K  split to ter
rorise the Malayalees in Coimbatore 
and Madras I can prove th a t before* 
the House. Your—partsr is guilty o f 
all these things.

SHRI J  MATHA OOWDBR- I 
would, only say this to toy Kerala, 
friend, t&at so far as ftunil Nadu is 
concerned, we 6 m  always been giv
ing full protection to the Hnguistitr
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minorit.es and we will continue to  do 
fo for ever. I may tell my hon. fri
end that the Kerala people are spread 
all over the country and I am only 
pleading that all linguistic minorities 
should be given full protection thro
ughout the country.

SHRI B. V. NAIK: How about
M G.R.9 Is he not a son of the «»1’

MR. ( ‘HAIRMAN. One or two in
terrupt ons ary all right, but not too 
many.

SHftI J. MATHA GOWDER: In
Mysore State there is no protection 
to the linguistic minorities and it is 
so in all other States whcie tin* Con
gress Furty is, in power Yet, the 
Central Government are silent spec
tators But, when the Tanul Nadu 
Government has ensured that all the 
constitutional safeguards *?r'on T<> the 
linquutn' minorities arc implemented, 
the two Central Ministers seem to be 
determined in creatine difficulu^s for 
the State Government in maintaining 
peace and tranquility.

SHRI K. GOPAL (K arur); IIow is 
it relevant to the subject? Is the 
Centre responsible for law and order”

SHRI J. MATHA GOWDER: Before 
I conclude, I would like to point that 
the Genual Government should not 
utilise the constitutional safeguards 
given to the linguistic minorities m 
the country for achieving partisan 
political ends. Unless there is a rea
listic change of attitude and approach 
on the part of the Central Govern
ment so far as the implementation of 
the safeguards is concerned, mere dis
cussion on the Report of the Com
missioner for Linguistic minorities 
will serve no useful purpose; this Re
port can as well be consigned to the 
archives of the Government.

With these words, I conclude.

«rt xm (TFfanf*) :
* *  f a n f a f o *  

f o f i S i n ^

12th- Rep. of 3 3 4  
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fw re  *T *TR5TT?*Pfr f t  JRT

I  s r k  srr^forr tft m r  1 1  f*rnx 

w t  t t  «tt fa

StfTT sm nfarT fa*TT 5fT vtiX

3TT f r  «rt fspif if VTFTT %

*tpt q r  ?Tc*P7cr ^  "for aft w v  sr^irf *r 

t., t ,  w f t

mptt *rter?r Tt s fa i % Tt

a f e  %•, sfasrf*ret T t if stfr gft

sr^i^T 350*  frfrsft *r

fair ^  j |  m  ?r^r i

T t ift t ,

?t T m  t t  Tft t  tn  ?n5V ^  |

?i)T z m t  f a ^ r ^ n ^ r s  f a m  m i  i

fT\ q?  vfV ^  f a  Tr-TftT  ̂ *T f.FRT 

^^PTT I  «TT T̂fft 'Tf̂ flTT % I W f  

Tt *TTT 'SfT f2PTR w  fwz

r r jiT n̂trfT if SIT W l  *T | t

f t  qrai |  f a  |j t t*  Sfrmt s r n r r r  % 

5)K v r  v 5 m ^ r  f a  srr^ftw j r o m  

t t  ffr?  #  vrniwTT J?r??fr Tt t ’s r t  $t 

?ft w$r t^ ^ tt  t  ^  T tf  m r

r fr fT ^ 5  *ft #  *ri 1 1 t t t w  ^  t  

f r  t  ^  %

JTmqT5tnt cfta^rT t  $ f a *

W tx& f  % 25 ^  TT

5ft 5̂  t  ^ T ^ f ^ s r r w s f f f ^ r a T  

» rm  % w  t t  ^

1 w r e f a r  ^  

T^t ^ f t  f r  w ra m c strt ^  w  

w f r l i  T p F ^ f r r l ^ ^ m r r w a n i r ^



[*ft  m  ffS T * 7T  i*] 
v n r  ?r%sSt ?TTe[ *r?r * r w i  t 1  srspn? % 
5TR q r  jr«rt §tfr $•, snr % ^ p t <rc *rt 
ft^t ^  fTfaFT ^rnrrarn: jrr?*ft *?t t ^ j t t  % 

srnr q rfrc re , ?nf*rar;rr? «rr?sr, srrar*r 
ŝNrm ?c*rrfe Sr *̂ rr r̂ror £ fa % 

*mr t * ipt? sw  n% |  i $*r r r  

^fry% ?rr*5fV fsnrat srfeciuT vttx ^  *r, 
?r?**?r?r «f srs s w *  % n i *f?n?r?T

V^Tf % f a  $*TTft ^nTcTT »̂T

s r f f R  m vn  ^rrcftTc Tr « t t  i * r f c  ?r*r f%?%
% STPT T t 2Tf f a  $*r ffr% |  s f tr  

% cTcar^?R m sr»f *rt 
^*r ?r> ^trr srr* %

n W rf^ rT  ^ r  m r  WK I  %

*nfart $ fo s R t % fa q  £»T % SFcT
qrr fift  t ,  *r  fa r  i f l x  s r ^ r  q r  srPffrar 
tT*TT fo rr  t  ? tf^nr ^ r  ?pt ^  sr*f art 

?n£t *?tft1 w f ^  p 1 after ^

t  \ STTCTtft *  *ft  £ *fa t 3ft?TT ^  I  I
s^ w t mx  fa *ft  ?t 3ft$T £ ?ft 
*TR?fta *T*f % % gY pT> aft* 5pT T̂ T 
t  ) ^  «ftrr *feT 3ft

f̂ srrt ^  $ 1 t o t  fm% tit iwx 
|  ?pt «Ft wr^rprr,

*tot v srVr ^itt*  9r<nfa*i» ?n% 

^ q r t  W n  t  i
^rpt % aprrw *ftx «m rm  ^rsrf 

i t t  i *nm *g?r *r*«T sfor I1  
*$?r &  f * * m  « f t t  *r»IWV t e r  faSr 1 1  
w t f t o ^ w w # t f t * r m s p r m  3*r*t 

*r#r 1 3*r% arfansr,

s tiro r , ^ r%  % tfa m  ^  w g f

tfftV ^W i 9WFT tl^T*wl WKf w nm
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ffjrr grnr*rT 1 im rn r tnp ^  ^  ^ ck

sr%?r 1 1 1  s r f e n ^ d  f  t ?nf%fsr*r

f  1 m  m *$ M t *  v< 
grt f*T trssiuft % *rs*f % ar^r «pt*t

eft r* OT^TT^^?$jt;*rnfar ^ tt,
w  ?rr*Tr 1 $«t arsrnr < r T w r
? t grifiT 1

rr^  5JTfar V*p- ^  5T^r % t^ IT

jtt ^ r ft wr?rr t  eft r̂% 
3r«̂ fr t> f*rr ffsrsrr f*r?r̂  r̂rfffcr ^  
sr^ r ^  % f f f a w  ^  srrf r̂yT r̂

fâ rr 1 1 s*m  ̂  ̂ srr f*r?=r?ft *nf?r<r 1 

BtTT sr^?r, f ^ r r  srrfc ^ r  *Ft| sirfar 

? n w r  m

ITT 9TT ?HTT 5Fff ^TWr |  eft fT T  ^ T « F f  ^

i r f tr r r r  |  f a  ^  *rre ffnr^r 

sp^TRf? 3Tj£ ^ 5  ^ t  ^ r s f t  spr fTprfw 

pT fr i ^?rr % n?pcn  ̂ mx
*r?mfe*r??r, $i$x *rr
qRK «TTF0r r ^ ¥  J 3T f  ^ 5T ?T?^ ^ t  «ITcT

^Ycft t  ?rr xnw. f?  ^nr?r #  srer

i x m  it ^  |  i «r^ft ^  |  i

f m  v r m  m  t i t  * s* r  ?r v t  fa^w t 

% T O t ^Tprr t  «roft ^ t  f ^ t  

% ^ r t ? r w T ^  ^  s r t  ^

f?» i f f f  n f t  Kf’TT ? W<IT V tf  ̂  f^RIT 

|  f a  f s w %  ^  irfm rx  |  $ w rit 

fa«r%  = *n % : eft ^  ^  |  1
^  q;f* W f tR r  1 1 w ft*  ’WJtwr % v tf t  

W P t w iiPffr # •  f a m  |  1

irt«nc «r^f *rrfo ^  

^ f r o r  ^  f a  m r m  %
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s r o m  W *  % gfaffT $3*

vfcft % wtir snn: jtW  *t wr* tft

^ 5 f r t  * r a r n  f ‘ ^ n r r  ^ r % t T  i a r^ r s n r t  

fo rt fa s ft ^  * n w  *r$t tit i worn 

%% tit % sft w t o f t  n $  t  

? f t r t  irar I  * >  * * f t  ^  

f o r t i  3i?rr |  ift ^ r  M i  tit % 

^ r  fa *rr ^ t b t  t ,  ^  3r r &  mfa 

Srsrr afuarr ? *r * r  *t$ ^  ^ r  ?wr f a  

fap̂ fTT :ra  tp%  «p- snr smr ^ r  *r% 11 

•
T 3TPT *  q tg n fc f tg  ¥  ’TRRJ ^  

*ft ^ c t t  f  i $  w r r  #  <n?rp«r 

%crr^i 2 9 ? r r ^ q ^ t ^ r s r * ¥ r ® t e * T  

***$ w  w  *rr i i f t  sr^r ^  I 

*r* w  srrsr tft s r ^ r  *m 3t ?frr 

inrrrff) s f m  f  i # *  srr«rP=r̂ rarr s s  

w tt «rt z t  f a  s h t  srsmpr wt <n*ft <Tft 

^ T  ? Jf tit$ ^rfSRTTT ^  |  ? tt  f r  

ar^r *rn€t ?*$t t f ta  i ^ w r  

«rf-CTrnr ^  §srr t  fa ^
gsrc, Tfcsfer »Rr'V vrnrr #T ct t  

t f l r  fa sft tit  ^  w r  ^  ^  srarerr % f a

*  rn r <Ttt 3TT % 3ps% |  I

flg FP S ^  % JfT Sl^RT ^ T T  *T$t ^ T T  ,s n f ^  

f a  HHfltfoft i r o W t

m *  i nm n f t ^ e r n ^ tr

m y ftn rft  *r |  s r t  tft 

3 5 5 ft w &  ^  % ^ r  *anr | ,  mrt 

m m ,  srt ssfrr sit  ̂|  i
sfeppt * fc r  %  m m  tit i r p w m T  I ?

*  %  « r « f f  tit * f i f  ^  %
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w r  ?$• w t^ r  ? fk  | 7 w f t

faf^r sftfH- % W  % ^  t  T̂TOft*fr 

«Ft f V  ^ * m T  *r t  »r^ %f®FT w r f a r c  

f t  «%, ^ r f w  *r »rt, % f^m ^

ff% i m  wrTcr*Tftrc> ^ft

^rt ftr^fr % s r m  ^ r  ^  ff 37$  ^ t  

% ?fr «TRcT % ? r t  sr^rr % 

m  ^rc # jw ^t |  ?r> ^ r  s i M  tit

v w r «t*hc w f ? r  *»w% ^  w r  

^  ^  t ? wffcr snrrr ^ r t  tg w r  

tit q f r f a  ^  rgk  ?rr% ?rWt ^  ^  

?rr»r> ^  srf?r *r^rafh=r f>rr ^ rf^ r 1

«Tf art 5PW % ^  « n f e  tit t  1 

?r»rr ?w ^t sfNrft t o  i n t 7 <t̂ t fsrarr

5T «ft f t ,  ^npr ^tpfrr f^sjf) % ir W T  

3T?T «WT fm t t™  ^  t ,  j fa r ft  

f m  w trft %, t o  f a r  *PRT | ,  «ftr 

^ fT  tit m x qm  f r  srnrr |  f f t r

?R*w r$ i f t  ^ircft ^  ?ft ^ n ^ ff- 

f r e t  tite Atitf&t *r spr- p r  ? rw r  

| ,  vm w\ ^ f t  f ^ r  ffn m re  f t  ^ w m  

f  1 ^ f t  f ^ r  **s ^ t  t ,  m  

3F ?  ^ t  m b  f , ^  an^ ^ t  *ra *t |  1 

?nf«Rr fo m  tit ^r, tj?r% s s t f

5r ? m t? r  * t s t t  ^ i t  i nm

VT T O  ^  qft 55TT <3Rr 5fN fT STRTT 

I  ^ r n  ? ^ t ^ R ? r r  | ,  ? r  

^  I  i

spt% t o w t  ^  ^ ? W p T  ^  ?ftT 

% 3n^r t  ^ r r  "snr^rr f  f% w  *tt 

w  f  f a  v?rr t i tx  'laNiEfiT % «tpt *it, 

t r n r  T n ^ R t r  *p tf  w n x f t w r
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sflrar fc ^  t ,

eft * m r  %  •tt rt  "t t  s ? *  arr sr<r? *r |) r  

^T f^ ' i *f*r*T.%=r % tr*

?pr q f w  i \ s x  I ,  «ncrr?nrar ^>rr 

*f{*r 5TT?f STWf

I »
SHRI TRIDIB CHAUDHURI (Ber- 

hampore): After the sober speecn we 
have just listened to, it is very diffi
cult to enter into controversial mat
ters, but even then I will be failing 
in my duty if I do not raise certain 
issues which cannot but be very con
troversial today, But at the outset, 
let me teH the House, and also 
Government which has failed in 
its duty not, only today but for 
the last 25 years, that it is not 
a problem between Bengalis and 
Assamese in Assam or between 
this linguistic minority or that linguis
tic minority and the majority in a 
particular State. Assam today is vexy 
much before people’s eyes because of 
certain deplorable things that have 
happened there very recently. I do 
not blame the Assamese people, but 
for that matter, I would ask Govern
ment not to find fault w ith the 
Bengali people either. This is a na
tional problem. Let us recognise that 
we have failed as a people, as a na
tion, as a Parliament, to lift this issue 
of linguistic minorities out of the con- 
traversial maze in which it finds itself. 
Today it is in Assam. Tomorrow it 
will be in Mysore. Day before yes
terday it was between Andhras and 
Tamils and so oh. I t will go on hap
pening like that.

That is why in  my amendment, I  
have proposed that the leaders of all 
parties should seriously consider whe
ther it is not high tim e that we all 
again sit together to consider the 
whole m atter anew. I have suggest
ed in my Amendment th a t a h ig h -  
powered commission composed of 
leaders of all parties in both Houses 
^  l»arliam ent. shoplIt examine ■ this 
question and come to ian agreement.

Ling. Minorities
I t  this is not acceptable, le t the Gov
ernm ent appoint a  high-powered 
commission who will deal w ith thi* 
problem and find out lasting solu
tions. And lasting solutions can be 
found provided we are determined to  
do it. If we do not do it, things like 
those that have happened in  Assam 
will continue to poison the political 
atmosphere again and again.

It has been mentioned in this House 
that this trouble has propped up not 
once but five or six times. We have 
also to consider the fact that it has a 
long history. After the grant of pro
vincial autonomy in ths days of the 
British, this problem has inevitably 
come tip. Under the British ad
ministration, they divided the whole 
of India into provinces to suit their 
own convenience. In that region 
known as Assam, there was a conglo
meration of various people along 
with the Assamese people. I have 
no doubt in my mind tha t the Assa
mese people have as much right to 
have a linguistic State of their own 
and determine their political and eco
nomic future as they deem best, as 
any other people in other regions. I 
have no doubt in my mind that that 
right should be ensured and protect
ed by all means.

But the difficulty of the situation has 
been that the other communities, the  
non-Assamese speaking people, have 
been joined together ift that region 
which was known as the British pro
vince of Assam. Look a t the  result. 
The inevitable result ha® been tha t 
we have been forced, much against 
our will, much against the will of the 
Assamese leaders themselves, to break 
up the  S tate of Assam into seven or 
eight independent units which have 
had to  be form ed.,

When Nagaland S tate was Rising 
formed, when th a t B ill was being 
debated here, w hen the lute Mr. 
Govind BaBabh Pant, one of our 
great national 'ie ad e rs /'^ a s  /  \p&»tkig 

■ the .'Plli, I  hail^d th e  introductio>n of 
• t l i i t J t o b y  •

perialist policy that the British w #ft
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following in the  eastern region of 
India which was then known as the 
British province of Assam. A fter 
Nagaland, you know now th a t Mizo
ram  has come; then Manipur has 
come; then, on this side, Tri
pura has come; Arunachal P ra
desh, formerly known as NEFA, 
has come. W hether viable or 
not, this Parliament had to surrender 
to their demand, and we could not 
resist it. Because Assam is today very 
much before our mind, I would like 
all the leaders of Assam and also the 
Government to seriously consider one 
proposal in a constructive spirit. 
There is no doubt about the fact that 
the Assamese-speaking people are in 
a majority there, particularly in the 
Brahmaputra valley. The whole trou
ble in the Aisam region has been the 
competition between the Bengali 
middle classes and the Assamese mid
dle classes for the various opportuni
ties that have come in the wake of 
w hat used to be provincial 
autonomy before independence 
and what is now called 
S tate autonomy. If you really 
want Dow to remove this issue irom 
the arona of all controversy and to 
eliminate the violence that also erupts 
from time 1o time, in order to ensure 
that the majority of Assamese people 
in the Brahmaputra valley may not 
be subject of any further attack or 
challenge, tho question has to be ask
ed whether the Bengali-speaking dis
tric t of Cachar should not be sepa
rated from Assam and made a Union 
territory qr made into whatever type 
of unit you think best bu t you must 
take  it out of Assam so tha t there 
may not be any controversy on this 
issue.

As my hon. friend Shri Goswami 
was just now telling us, th e  Assamese
speaking people, particularly the 
student community and the university 
teachers and others, had a  feeling that 
th e  people of Cachar w ere trying to 
dominate Assam. If th a t be the 
souxice of trouble, separate Cachar 
frojn the State of Assam, and make 
i t  a  W o n  territo ry  if you will or 
m ike it  a  separate S tate if th a t is 
thought b m t  U  Mfcoram could he a

7, 1894 (SAKA)  • 12th Rep. of 3 4 2  
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viable State in your scheme of things, 
then Cachar too can very well be a 
separate State in that region. Actual
ly tha t demand has been raised by 
the people of Cachar, and I would 
say that even by the elected repre
sentatives of the people who belong 
not to this side of the House but to 
the other side of the House this 
demand has been raised.

If good counsel and constructive 
imagination is not brought into play, 
what will happen? I remember the 
day, ten or eleven years back, when 
in 1961 riots took place in Assam, I 
sought an interview with Prime 
Minister Nehru. He said: young
man, why are you agitated? and 1 re
plied: I am not agitated, my heart is 
full of fear. I am afiaid not at what 
happened to Bengalis in Assam; I am 
afraid of the repurcussions in Bengal. 
I again sound a note of warning. You 
ma,y have a very efficient Chief Min
ister there, Mr. Siddhartha Shankar 
Ray. But an under current of dis
content, under-current of uneasiness 
amongst the people is running high
111 the whole State because of things 
happening in Assam; and Ray or no 
Kay the Minister of Home Affairs in 
that State Subrato Mukherjee has 
already declared a students hartal on 
the 29th of this month. He said that 
he was doing it as a leader of the 
C’hatra Praishad. I do not know whe
ther the hands of Subrato Mukherjee 
will be stayed; he is your party man. 
But there are other people to take 
up tha t sort of call. It is now in the 
eastern region; tomorrow it may be 
in another part. That is why 1 sav. 
for Heaven’s sake, for the sake of the 
future of this country take courage 
in both hands and do the right thing. 
The Prime Minister does not lack 
courage; she has faced odds in her 
political life and in the comity of 
nations she has raised the position of 
this country high. She has faced the 
m ilitary dictatorship of Pakistan and 
she has changed the history of this 
region for sometime to come. Let 
her, le t Parliament, le t the Govern
ment take courage and appoint a 
high-power commission and give 
them a clear directive: you have to
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(Shri Tridib Chaudhuri) 
findi ft solution t o , problem. Lei 
# s,. all parties sit together round a 
tab le  and say what righ t we would 
guarantee to our. linguistic minorities 
in different States; le t a  directive go 
from, here that not only their linguis
tic rights but their citizenship rights 
must be upheld,

My charge against this Government 
is this. Other speakers have made 
reference to things which I will not 
go ihto in de?tail. Although this m at
ter. concerns law and order in 1953 it 
was possible for us to raise this matter 
with' Govind Ballabh P an t who was 
th e  Home Minister. We could raise 
this m atter by tabling adjournment 
motions and we could get an assu
rance and get action initiated. In 
1961 the Chairman of the other House 
and Speaker of this House ap
pointed a committee under the chair
manship of Shri A. P. Jain which 
visited Assam and tried to put for
w ard certain constructive suggestions. 
Those suggestions were never acted 
Wpon. I have made an appeal With 
all the seriousness a t m y command 
tb cinsider the two constructive sug
gestions th a t I  have put forward. Let 
there be a hlgh-ptfwer commission to 
consider the issue. Secondly, let our 
friends from Assam and let the Gov
ernm ent also seriously consider my 
suggestion to allay the constant suspi
cion in the  minds of the Assamese 
m ajority in  the Brahmaputra valley, 
tha t their supremacy in Assam is 
challenged and wotild alfwaysi 
lie liable to be challenged because 
of the Bengalis from Cachar 
and Bengali immigrants. Stop 
Jijroigriaition by all means. Blit 
^S0 ta5tee Cachar out of the bounds'of 

^ i ^ l i i f l 'a n d ,  m a k e i t  a •trhibn .T^rji- 
liijiry. I  do ,no t have th i  figures with 

.. me. At least 11 or 12 , lakhs of 
, iitengaU -spea^g  peojrie would be 

stt J^ut of Assam. I&om that angle 
, /y d u ,  ■ » ^ y •

-  - at' lo r'ip in l."  ■
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Shri U iadhar Kotofc^ and others— 
le t them giys serious consideration to 
this suggestion a$d let up try  to «vo-
love a lasting, solution. : /

MR. CHAIRMAN; Shri Gogoi. 

* ftijW « s* T O r {m tit)  >'■ sm rrfa  

tit, whs-wft t i i  titsrk *rram srft 
^  fcnrr?* nr *rgf ? tit

m l  fi^Tcrpf *r t? r r  |« rr § i

SHRI TARUN GOGOI (Jorhat): 
Sir, India is a vast coun ty , almost a 
continent full of diversity, where 
people of different regions 
speak different languages. There are 
15 recognised languages besides other 
and there are thousands Of dia
lects. So, the nature and magni
tude of the problem of linguistic 
minorities could very well be ima
gined. States were reorganised on 
linguistic basis to mitigate the diffi
culties of language, but still the pro
blem has not been solved. Various 
attempts have been made by the Gov
ernment of India. There are several 
provisions in the Constitution for 
the safeguard of linguistic minorities. 
The problemsi have been re vie we .1 
from time to time by zonal council 
conferences, Education Ministers’ Con
ferences/Chief Ministers’ Conferences 
etc. Many recommendations have been 
made by these conferences and the 
State Govermehts have been trying 
their level best to  implement the 
recommentfatioris, although almost all 
the States have not implemented the 
rc^bmt](ien48^ons iniiAp.

I  come frcn?) Asp^m, which recently 
witnessed a mass movement the lifce 
of which it has never seen before, i t  
was spontaneous. Lakhs and lakhs of 
peopfe dittcarĉ l' satya- •

courted: 'arrest. 
jfifor &» ;* n i t i . ■ 
so agitated an^f^jrt&arrfed 
tidn? 'What is th e  caui$t ?O f obixrfiWt? ■. 
Of wurse,, i t  i* la rfafet th a t antf* 
social and anti-national Ele
ments totsk a d v a n t a g e t h e  *H w- 

,9»d the*e J ^ v$«fcn?fccti of ^  
Ipot a r i d r f c m  one

*'\rJ
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of violence. The people of Assam not 
only disapprove of it but condemn it 
in the strongest terms. All the poli
tical parties have condemned it. Even 
the student leaders who have spear
headed the agitation have condemned 
it. The students have been 
praised by Mr. Priyaranjan Das 
Munsi for the restraint shown by 
them in spite of great prvocation. 
Otherwise, the situation would have 
gone almost unchecked.

18.00 hrs.
W hat has been the issue? It is a 

very simple issue. The issue has been

relating to the medium of instruction 
in universities. What is the rational 
policy regarding medium of instruction 
in respect of linguistic minorities?

12th Rep. of 346
Commissioner for

Ling. Minorities

MR. CHAIRMAN: He may continue 
his speech tomorrow.

18.01 hrs.

The Lok Sabha then adojcturned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Wednesday, 
November 29, 1972) Agrahayana 8, 1894 
(Saka).

AGRAHAXANA 7, 1894 (SAKA)


